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Wéw York papers by the 
f^ey have given the schei 
importance they attached to

>ry* the

CO
consummation. While, therefore, we 
do not for a moment believe an offer 
;of the kind has been made, or, if made, 
that it wonld be entertained for a 

• Single moment, we cannot but depre
cate the silence that the Imperial Gov
ernment has preserved throughout, 
ïhe American and Danish Govern- 
tnents have both taken steps to offi, 
hially deny the rumors so far as their 
iwn interests were affected ; while the 
mpenal Government has been content 
o let it go forth to the world that it 
as become so old and rickety as to 
Hsh to part with an important nortion 
fits Colonial iSmpire j that to appease 
he wrath of its American cousin and 

Settle the Alabama claims it is willing 
relinquish its hold on the Ifccifio 

<mst, and to show its colonies on the 
Atlantic how they may become an in- 
tegral part of the American Republic, 
sum by the imposition of a high pro- 
^bmvo tariff cease to be customers 
Ip Rnglish goods. We complain that 
Mese ridiculous yet injurious stories 
Jwve been allowed to circulate for 
months without a word of denial from 
the Imperial Government. They are 
thought, no doubt, to be unworthy of 
OOtice ; and, as a general rale,-so they 
bre.' But in this colony, wo regret to 
rây, there are many credulous persons 
who believe every silly canard they 
Bear. They are like the old fellow 
Yho related a wonderful story, and who

Ï
id he it was true because he 

1 d read it in the paper 1 Now,
< î not wish to assert that papers are 
habitually incorrect; but we do say 
t tat many things find their way into 
t|em that have no foundation in fact. 
The reported sale of British Columbia 
id one of these ; yet there are some in 
etar midst who as implicitly believe it 
ty be true as though they had stood 
by when the bargain was made and 

• the “ forfeit money" deposited. This 
c^tBs, we believe, would be greatly 
benefit ted by a denial from the Impe
ril Government. Their minds are 
unsettled, and they will a rest and be 
tfou^fol” with nothing short of an 
opoial announcement by the British 
Government that they have been de„

we

oub large ships are on the way from San 
ocisco to load with lumber at Barrard
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1kr Ssymoor, in company with Captain jnslice, it would We been far better if the 
Pol&her and Mr Trntoh, arrived at Richfield titivernor had confined himself within the 
on Wednesday the 7th inet. Oo Thursday precihets of Government House, and given, 
he had an interview with Mr Booth, the ,nl1. authority to some person free from hi 
leading spirit in the Canadian company, vacillation and indecision of character to

VÜSI .°»Vrtdt. S"*! ‘ "ldl““ ,be
swer to a charge of contempt in refusing to 
obey an order of the Commissioner restraining 
them from working upon the ground. Upon
thiecharga tbey werelound guilty, and sen- To the Editor of tub Manchester; 
tenced to three months’ imprisonment. One Courier.—Sir,—Yon have given in the ' 
of the number, John Grant, did not resist the Courier of to-day an extract from the ranorfc 
semence, bat the remainder with most in- of the emigration commissioner, showing 
salting remarks to the Gold Commissioner ”hat has been done in British Columbia 
bid open defiance to him, and declared that daring the past year. I should féel obliged 

d'd,DOtcom6 there to go to jail ‘that if yon wonld kindly permit me to offer a. 
u they had treated the Commissioner to more few farther particulars, to show its desirability 
cnampagne, &c., they would have won their as a home for out surplus population. Hav-.

^?d refuj®d t? accompany the officers, i°g been officially connected with the colony 
arc Ball immediately proceeded to His Ex- from the year 1859 until the close of last 
Jr. “?d inlf?rmed him that the prisoners year, I can speak with some degree of con- 
refused to obey his orders, and that he was fidence. The climate is extremely health» 
£n^!rle8V° Carry ,hem out> 1 a™ «old by and admirably adapted to the English cou
rt n.J6-*.1 • 88 t0 tbe 8Cene that the Gover- stitution. A gentleman, who for five vea ra

ff °flta!»,0nuWa8 P',iable in the extreme, held high office in the colony, and whosa 
would be n»JhJ ill0?,6 P?.rsonal violence family consisted of a wife and eight children,.3«£=®SS3 IsHFP

SttArîSj

throush the form tab f. CsDadiaos to go there are places of worship belonging to the 
I savais frtZn hBi>aa0Ce.^tlD®'t^eilr 6enteDC0- various religions bodies ; and public and 
the ?doots of’the iaH to7he°? V*,!1 allow Ptiv.ate 8cbool8> public libraries, mechanics»

dfe. ErsEH-" “l“"““ MS •agreeable, for their sympathisers supplied them ®reat7v ^ua°tit,e3' *bicb migbl be

zEraH-F-"?of the 48 hours they war» released, having mineral resoureo. 1- present governor. Its 
purged themselves from the charge of cm* of gold is larger in nrnnmtfnnl*’ tî,tS expPrt 
tempt, and in the language of His Ex. el» of miners employed P than ‘ «hth£ t]U,“‘b6E 
lency, having allowed him to vindicate "the or Australia in thefr hs Ca r 0rB-?
majesty of the law ! What a miserable sub- not trespass further nnPvl??8t 1 W11

» *i&i2sT£ Mfzft t“> - ï».«s

S52 ÎÇSf VtW&ï SS SSopenly refusing to obey an injnnotion of Yours croaiat.on.—
oonrt—working upon ground that had legally JOHTsr’rnOPER
been declared not to be their own-taking Local Secretary to the Provincial’ Union.
Out a large sum of money which may at anv Insurance Company- ° Provmc at Union

£b.»S K”', œ ‘6 «...JW 12, lee,

imprisonment of forty-eight hours, and,that ■„ ?E ®hip Dublin, from Puget Sound with, 
punishment only consented to on a promise m”ber- has reaehed Melbourne, Australia, 
that it should be of no longer duration» The Isabel sailecTfor Bnrrard7nlet ™a»0.

notion ? Regardless of the fact that the fl„n»nV??6rùal,0ne of a new Israelitiah syn- 
ground is stiff in possession of the Canadian «nri j!h :““ ,l0 °08‘ one hundred thons- 
Company (although with a promise that it was la,d a‘ St. Lonis the other

aay under the auspices of the Masonic orders

renSnee may be placed on these rumors, but 
it must be evident to everybody that there is 
a “jolly row” brewing between certain offi
cials and the Government.

sweet soprano ol the lady telling with excel
lent effect on the solos, duets and trice with 
which the piece abounds. The solo of « Casta 
•Ditto,” by the Signorina, was particularly

srassir&s «snrrr
Soprano, tiigoora Carofali’s Contralto, and fîôm^ha BirmilohP a°nd V* °» baBda, aTsliP 
Signor Biancbi’s Tenor, were blended, in de- 94? frnm^Mnh6h 1 uFost' 0 Ja y
lightlnl harmony, was one of thé finest ,L» , Ti.h b we learn tba‘ tba recent
efforts of the evening, and drew fonh «nit ri n îh 6 ,VaCa°r T'J? PatijaraeDt r«- 
laptnrons marks of popular approval. In sa^ed m thereiarn of Mr Dixon, Liberal, by
the third act, the duet, by Signora Carofali ativ«J°rTh„°f ld05,over 7 Lloyd> Coneerv- 
and Signor Bellini (basso), was rapturously «nri ài tb* * ootest was hot and exciting, 
encored ; and in the fifth act the trio, by £ uV?" Mr Llo>d
Signorina Bellini and Signors Bellini and IT t l ?0! had 1,66,1 resorted 
B.anchi, were also redemanded-the fair nf t, ® ,SldK •t0 pE?T6nt tbe fail
Prima Donna being nearly smothered beneath ® —is par y etng polled.
the many bouquets thrown upon the stage Marriage in High Live__The London
from all parts of the hpuse. A humorous Morning Post announces that a marri a "e is 
duet by Signors Bianchi and Bellini conclud- arranged and will shortly take place between 
ed the entertainment. So far as the vochl Viscount Milton, M. P„ eldest son of Earl 
performance was concerned, the entertain- Fitzwilliam, and Miss Laura Beauclerk 
ment was a success, far beyond what we had second daughter of the late Lord Charles 

hoped. Of the orchestral accompania- Beauclerk, son of the eighth Duke of St 
ment, candor compels us to say that it *as Albans. Lord Milton, it wilt be remember- 
iar from good, and bat for the .efficiency Jand ed, visited British Columbia a féw'vears ago 
presence of mind of the vocalists, would have 
rendered the entertainment a partial failure.

ItT-VAL. — tier Majesty’s steam sloop 
Mutine, 17 gnns, Comndr. Wm. Swinburn, 
anchored in Panama bay on 26tb July, last 
from the coast of Mexico. The Mutine left 
Aoapnlco on 2nd July, and brought down 
some $340,000 in treasure, and four French 
soldiers, who had been made prisoners bat 
afterwards effected their escape and were 
taken on board at San Bias....The Panama 
Star and Herald of 29th July says that the 
steam corvette Malacca had orders to relieve 
the steam sloop Reindeer on the Mexican 

The latter will then proceed to 
Panama and take the place of the Mutine,
which vessel will continue to Valparaiso...... .
H. M. S. Seoul, for Vanconver Island, sailed
on the 20th July for .Panama........It is said in
British naval circles that Sir Rodney Mnndy, 
the Admiral in command of the North Amer
ican station, will shortly be promoted and 
succeeded in his command by Sir Sidney 
Dacres.
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Black Bear Creek—A private letter by 
yesterday’s mail says that Black Bear Creek 
is now “ showing up big.” Surface diggings 
bave been discovered at the head of the 
creek yielding an ounce to the hand, and 
several companies are at work making big 
wages.—B. C. Examiner.

The Effect—Speaking of the effect of the 
temporizing policy of the Governor towards 
the Grouse Creek rioters, a correspondent of 
the Examiner says s “ A general feeling of 
uneasiness begins to prevail here, and 
thing must be done to prevent the 
of such disturbances.”

coasf.

From Sitka.—By tbe arrival of the sloop 
Mystery, from New Archangel, we have 
news from Sitka to tbe 29tb July. The U. S. 
Lincoln, after leaving an Inspector of Cus
toms to look alter the interests of tbe Ameri
can Government, sailed for Onalaska, one of 
the Allentian group, on the 23d July. No 
goods from a foreign.port will be allowed to 
land anywhere in the 
from San

some- 
recurrence

aThe British ship Vortigern, Capt Raymnr 
was towed from Nanaimo to the outer harbor, 
on Saturday evening, by the Isabel» The 
Vortigern is ladén with coal for San Fran
cisco.country, and goods 

Francisco must be certified by the 
Collector of Customs and the Russian Consul 
Lb”e- nThP B- Co.’s steamer Otter, 
with a U.S Inspector of Customs aboard, 
stulgd on the I8tb July for Chiloarthe, to 
settle np the company’s business with tbe 
Indians there. The schooner Nor»Wester 
sailed for Port Towneend

Commissioner in Bankruptcy.—Solicitor 
General Wood, and not Mr Pemberton, bas 
been sworn in as Commissioner in Bank* 
ruptoy. The “swearing” was done late on 
Friday night before tbe Chief Justice.

The statement that a bishopric of New 
Westminster is to be taken ont of the diocese 
of British Colnmbia.is repeated in the Eng
lish papers.

The steamer Alexandra, with 24 paseen* 
gers and a Cariboo express and mail, arrived 
yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Two Russian ships and the° E^gliaÏÏbooner 

Major, lay in the harbor when the Mystery 
sailed. J

Departures. — Chief Justice Needham 
and Mr Brew started for Cariboo at 7 o’clock 
on Saturday morning.
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NO. 44' Weekly British colonist The California Election.
Oar American readers haye great 

oanse for gratnlation in the triumph 
of the Constitutional Democrats in 
California by splendid majorities over 
the Radical Republican candidates. 
The successful gentleman—Mr Haight, 
of San Francisco—is well known to 
many of our citizens as a professional 
gentleman of wealth, influence and 
honest purpose. He was an original 
Republican in 1856; but fell away 
from that party whqo its )—’ |

H.M. 8. Alert—This corvette, Lieutenant. 
Commanding Brooke (of the Zealous), was 56 
days from Callao Pern. In addition to Capr. 
Innés, invalided, Dr Davis was left in the 
hospital at Callao, and nearly all the officers, 
with tbe exception of the 1st Lientenapt and 
the Chief Engineer, have been changed or in
valided since the Alert came on this side four 
years ago, besides changing her commander 
three times. Captain Knocker, R.N., who 
preceded tbe Alert to this port, took com
mand df the vessel on- Saturday; The cor
vette was docked at Valparaiso for repairs^ 8 
her bottom.

Th* tiroase Creek Difficulty—Misera- 
hle Cowardice of the Executive»*

should be handed over to the Crown), bavin» 
effected no settlement whatever of thé dis» 
Phi mn0WmStbat ,ha remaining portion of

Pompanv'8 gr0Qnd haa been 
jumped by the same band of lawless men. 
under the name of the Sparrowhawk Co., 
ignoring everything connected with the

fetwaw « 1- m •

FUBUSHfiD every TUESDAY.

HIGGINS, LONG & CO.
, Burrard Inlet 
Heldratn, Honolulu 
Pi Townsend

4|
Richfield, August 20th, 1867.

if;r,!4LTKr.t ss sys
i™nb’ W^e U.not llke|y to result in oonse- 
qnences ffisastrons both lo tbe Colony and

dke s* u Hia Ex°ellency the7Gov- 
erMf has been here, and, as be déclares, has 
“ ‘Ud the Grouse Creek difficulty ! My eb- 

10 this communication is simply to say

I TERMS Ïlu * Fer Annum, In advance., 
i Fdr Six Months....™— 

For Three Months..
Per Week...... .......

>$e 00
4 00

DA. 2 60
— 0 26lUgnat 28th, at 7 p.m.j 

'■ t a m.; leu at 0 a.m.; 
n. ; had light southerly 
passage, arrived at.

1
PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

—CotMlst Building, Government and Langley 
Street», adjoialng Bank of British Optumhia.
FS ^<a-B2>TTS» ;4^- ; <- ■s.
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laater Fred Kohl, Mrs 
1 Johnson, G F Trivons 
lins, Mr Watkins, Mrs 

we, Mrs Barrowo, 
Morrison, Wm Brown, 
mi Puget Sound—H 
son, C Roes, H New- 
K»rge, Snyder, J Wild, 
J Murk, R C Smith, G 
lo, R frith, W Carney, 
Hunt, H Marrion, J E 
J Connor, Mrs 1? T 

imith, ET Dodge, PL 
Ige, Taylor, 5 Indiana, 
from Puget Sound— 
Lss O’Brien, Masters 

Lewis, Chas Wilson, 
Hyland, Peter Harris, 
■own, Siwash.

igntr Bianchi, 
Bellini and two

popular tone, manage to fill fat offices, he fays Ho is- epériàlly^Ddebîe^ls^so “to r^nin»8f F'°”e ComPa°y: hitherto (noder tto name of the Sparrowhawk Com- 
II*® opponents charge that he is steeped many othért whàe Dames be 'cannot recall ho2s^th!tf!h?,!Dyi?P?Tnl^ npo“’,t* 1 ha* pan^,had «”=«4 nppn tbe portion ot their 
to the lips in corruption ; and the fact A private letter from T. L. Smiley? of San mJht iaatifv nn^f ° tb® kGoTernw’8 &ctioa fat fil?‘ ondispnted. An injanction
that the most influential papers in the Francisco, to J. A. MeCrea says he was sZemacv 5 the îboT°‘ tbe Gold Commissioner»» re-passoredit upon the Democratic orgam- y c ttzens. tNr decisions, yet I throught that such a tbat he had worked the gronod and in-
zation, were his staunchest friends and New Westminster Items from the 6860,1 woald he given to the law-breakers in tended to continue to do so,’ any orders 
supporters, appear to establish the “ Examiner.”—The Examiner Contains -a „!»„ 88 woal.d 6®»°taally prevent ‘be contrary notwithstanding. They era-
charge. There was a third candidate g°°d letter from Nanaimo in favor of the nil » hi a°» r®patlt,on dsoeh scenes. But, tmue si(ll at work on the ground, and a- 
in the field—a Mr Caleb T. Fay—nut CommOD Scb°o1 system and deprecating the riSnnninmri « Hh® commUQ11,ty>1 have been ”’atraQt >88°ed yesterday for the arrest of 
forward by those Republicans who PaJmenl'of 81700 t0 a magistraTwhoselost aod a® «mpeUed to own that b^ °f them No one, however, imagines
wars rmnntuul tr. if, p °» 8 * arduous duties consist of shooting and tish- 18 at present perfectly powerless fbat they will pay the slightest attention to

, 11- K ?°uham 8 retarn leg....The Government bas reserved a a*alD8Vbe par,y that has bid it defiance. “• °r allow themselves to be brought tofom 
on account of his bad character; but number of acres of land at the head of JS- tbe commencement of the difficnlty the Court.
Mr Fay only drew a sufficient number Howe s Inlet for the New Westminster Cod- A° 8e,Q.tlmeo1 was generally in favor of You can imagine that the long contrao-
of votes from Mr Gorham to increase per Mining Company...,..Filte6n hundred Ganadla° Company. The mischievous a**ce of such lawless acts as these must have
the majority of Mr Haight. Tfie result pounds of Cherry Creek silver ore ate on the 0 tbe L^wlatlve Council last deprived the Canadians of all the sympathy
of the election may be accepted as an 10 Yictpria lor shipment to San-Fran. thf ^P'iHnn«D n^r‘8n1 °f appeal from ^b‘°b u‘be^ P08aee8ed a* first. I have heard 
endorsement of President Johnson’s C18C0’. ________ Son ône!t,?on8 til JÏÏTT™» 6f », ,o thAfamS I»e46xpr6''a great uneasiness
policy by the people 01 California; and The departure of the Chief Juatioe for hS most prolific eourw of injustice. ^Al- faro6,and there'is noUhTsIightoeïprotêction".

if only on that account the news mq3t Catlb<,° ha8 already been attended with a though it is well known that several of the f°r property of any kind. Inrenlv to the , 
her highly gratifying to our American fe”D hours "If ter' M°0 fining, a mt^t prominent members of the. Canadian f°eai of tlje Flume . Company tVaccept an
residents. 6 hoars after Mr Needham'had gone, it company ttere the main instrument in pro- atbitrator, by the Governor's suaceation that

was ascertained that a man who was in. dating tbisTcbange in the Mining Act» vît gentleman is said to have elchG •
ÈS». ‘0o.Certa,a “6rcban,s to the sum ol everybody desired to see them hLTchalce I must tura the Caoadians loose upn’n vdt’*
SJ' pteparmg to skedaddle. The to assert tbtir rights to the disputed Instead of turning them loose Pnmin$e
that Na Lh“* BpP led ,0.’ bnt be declared, of ground, add tbe inability of the Commis- Flume Oo. alone, hé has by his action tnrnetf ‘
ahnthm4»» d no power to issue a Capias or to aioner to grant this re-hearing, created a tb6*”loose npoDthecommnnity; nota band of- 
ri^ f n7 °t0er per*on }.° d? 80- a°d the feeling of sympathy in their favor. When, * Canadians,» but ef raffians^nd shoulder* 
debtor w tti -in money sailed in a schooner however, the Flame comnanv onnrontAri « strikers, who will
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Official Denials.
>' Seward has officially denied that
•fie has madeovertures for the purchase 
Of V.ritish Columbia, and the Danish 

Iplrverornent has officially proclaimed 
BMt iv kae not agreed to dispose of its 
~ jr“dian possessions. Both rumors

t0 bave been written in the 
sp6* York Herald’s favorite style and 
to be utterly devoid of truth or prob- - 

(^bilRy. We doubt, even, if Mr Sew- 
ikrd bad any hand in promulgating 
ftither of the rumors. He is too sen- 
grble to manifest his anxiety to effect 
» purchase when he knows that that 
anxiety would cause an enhanced 
%alue to be placed on the property 

a proof of how well Mr Seward can 
peep a secret, observe the quiet man- 
ypr in which the purchase of Russian 
^America was effected. Was there a
•-SlBcrle Bfirson nÀnnviAèA^
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Piget Sound-i-Order, 
r M Backus, H Tree-

from Puget Sound—

1Francisco—Grelley & 
Henry Nathan, jr,
? Lee & Co, McQuade, \I Puget Sound—28 hd 

hens, 500 do plums, 4

from Puget Sound— Monday, Sept. 9 th.
Norma.—If the large and ,faahioeab!e 

audiences that on tWo occasions have greeted 
the appearance of the Bianchi Italian Opera 
Troupe at our theatre, can be accepted as an

*

,pisco—300 cs red wine, 
fidd.ings, 88 seks salt, 
kere, 10 do olives, 6 hr 
ooms, 9 °cks peas, 13 
k nails, 3 cs blue,l bg 
[e mdse, 6 tons hay, 39

and—2452 pkgs. 
100,000 oranges, 500, 
D00 lba 1 ungas, lot of
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Governor's Review or the Firemen.— 
Last evening, at 6 o’clock, His Excellency 
Governor Seymour reviewed the firemen add 
their apparatus at Government Buildings. 
The firemen were under the command of Mr 
T. Burnes, Acting Chief Engineer, who had 
for his Aid Mr E. R. Thomas, Foreman of 
Deluge Engine Company. The firemen, 
who numbered about one hundred, left their 
respective bouses iu full uniform, at 6}4 
o’clock, and preceded by the Band of the 
Rifle Corps, marched arouud James Bay to 
the Government Buildings. The Delegates, 
Rev. Mr Somerville, Chaplain of the Union 
Hook and Ladder Company, and Mr Gran- 
cini, Treasurer of the Department, appeared 
in citizen’s dress. The Deluge and Tiger 
Engines were each drawn by a pair of 
spirited horses, and the Uniop' Company's 
Truck by the members. Upon arriving at 
tbe building, the procession formed a hollow 
square in front of the main building, and 
were shortly joined by His Excellency, who 
was received with honors, the band playing 
the National Anthem. His Excellency, 
escorted by Messrs Barnes and Thomas, and 
accompanied by Hon. W. A. G. Young and 
D. C. Maunsell, Eiq;, then proceeded to 
minutely inspect tbe engines and truck, 
evincing ranch interest and expressing greet 
pleasure at the admirable.condition in which 
he found all the appartenances. The inspec
tion over, Governor Seymour stepped forward 
and briefly addressed the firemen, congratu
lating them upon their high state of efficien
cy, their respectability and tbe success that 
has thus far crowned their efforts iu subdu
ing tbe fiery element. Three hearty cheers 

then given for Governor Seymour, who 
has really shown a warm interest in the 
welfare of the institution. Hon. V7. A. G. 
Young was next heartily cheered, and at the 
request of the firemen made a few appro
priate remaiks, which were extremely well re
ceived. Mrs Seymour here joined the group.

., . , and was received with three rousing cheersmen, there are not an equal number and a magnificent “tiger,” c.mplimLs she 
as tally entitled to legislate lor the tut- gracefully acknowledged. Mrs Seymour was 
fortunate of their own race. It is a then escorted by the Acting Chief and bis 
very “ poor rule that won't work both Aid along the lines to the apparatus, which 
ways.” Should Langdon accept the 6be examined with much apparent interest, 
appointment, the majority ot the °*ter cheering for the Qneen, the
white employes ot the Bureau, in a fi°V“’0VThe Cleave'’of tta G^maVoS 
strange spirit ol inconsistency with party and proceeded to the Town Hall, where 
their avowed principles, will probably they were courteously received by Mayor 
decline to serve Under a black man, Macdonald and the City Councillors. After 
and the immense patronage of the de- short addresses from His Worship and others, 
partaient—$12,000,000 per annum— lbe firemen, as guests of the city, were in» 
will be placed within the grasp of v!ted.10 Partal£e refreshment. The in
colored men, where it rightfully be* ™°n actceplfd‘ and f“1] JU8,ic«■» _ „ mi- n, i . J . having been done to tbe spread of goodlongs. Ibis same Mr Langdon IS things, torches were lighted and tbe firemen 
spoken oi as a probable candidate, on took up their line of march for home. The 
the .Radical ticket, lor the next Vice- aflair passed off most successfully and 
President. He is an eloquent orator, pleasantly. We hope such pleasant events 
and a man ot brilliant attainments, will be of more frequent occurrence in the 
His influence with the colored people future tbaD ia tbe Pa8ti 
in the States is very great, and as his 
race now hold in their hands tbe 
political power of eleven of the States-, 
the success of the party that will first 
plaee his name second m their list of 
candidates is insured. Congress will 
not meet again until December, and 
in the interim there will be opportun
ity afforded the President to carry 
out his new policy with regard to the 
Freedmen's Bureau, and to remodel 
the list of military commandants at 
the South.

€jjt ïïMtltj Sritislj Colonist. ig éltFree School Meetiug at Nanaimo. Birth and .DeatITeL^
t TT World.—The .London Lancet of
In compliance with the request of a date contains the following -

large number of the inhabitants, the Hon Statisticians have calculated that if 
the Stipendiary Magistrate called a public population of the world amounts 
meeting in the Court House last evening, tween 1,200,000,000 and 1 300 000 000 
to test the question as to whether a de- persons, the number of death’s j®’0®0'000 
nommational or a secular system of educa- would be about 32,000,000. Assumin^th1"

correctness of this calculation, the deaths 
each day would be nearly 88,000—3 000 
pfer hour, 60 per minute, and thus every 
second would carry into eternity one hu
man life from one part of the world or 
another. But reproduction asserts its 
superior power ; for, on calculating the 
probable annual births on the globe, the 
tesult shows that whereas 60 persons die 
per minute, 10 children are born, and thus 
the increase of population is kept up.

Over One Hundred Men Buried in a 
Coal Mine.—The columns of the Euro
pean German papers are filled with the 
particulars of one of the greatest disasters 
that ever desolated any mining district. 
On the 1st of July last the wooden frame 
work of a 1,500 feet deep pit of a coal 
mine in the neighborhood of Lugnn, in 
Saxony, gave way, blocking np with an 
impenetrable mass of timber and rock, 
the pit, at a depth of about 100 ells from 
the top. At the moment of the disaster 
102 men, nearly all of them the support
ers of large families, were working in" the 
bottom of the mine. Their provisions 
were only calculated for one day. On 
the 5th of July, the date of our latest 
news by mail, the place where the fallen 

had stopped the pit was such a 
solid structure that the water was stand
ing on it many feet high. From all sides 
the most available help was offered, but 
the conviction that nothing could be done 
soon enough to save the unfortunate 
miners, weakened, as it seems, any 
getic efforts. They were doomed to die 
of starvation and want of fresh air. On 
the 4th of July all attempts to reach 
the bottom of the mine by any quick pro
cess were abandoned, and a slow bat sure 
plan was devised by which at least the 
corpses of the perished could be extracted. 
Iron tubes of about two feet in diameter 
were to be sunk through the obstructions 
to the bottom of the pit. Among the 
dead are 44 married men, one of whom 
had a wife and nine living children. The 
seenes at tbe entrance of the pit are de
scribed as lamentable without a parallel ; 
137 children filled the air with their woful 
cries, whilst the Superintendent of the 
mines, to whose negligence the disaster 
was ascribed by the people, could only be 
saved from being mobbed by his sudden 
imprisonment.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, •
OF THE
a recentAUTO CHRONICLE. SPECIAL TO THE

Tuesday, September 10,1867, e
A compound remedy, in which wo have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para > 

Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substanAs 
of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is * 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their euro must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted follow- - 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the followin'' 
complaints : °

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ul
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
IvIIEum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, ‘ 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, 
and indeed the whole class of complaints gxisim» 
from Impurity of the Blood. ' ' ' °

East
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The disturbed state of politics in the 
States give rise to the gravest appre
hensions for the future peace ot the 
country. President Johnson is again 
at loggerheads with tbe War Depart
ment. When the late Secretary of 
War, Mr Stanton, declined to vacate 
his office, the President sent General 
Grant to turn him out and take charge 
of the department pro tem. The General 
complied, and Mr tiiauton, “ acqui
escing to superior force,” deliveied up 
his papers and retired. Now, the 
General, it appears, objects to having 
the various military commandants iu 
the South removed—a policy that Mr 
Johnson is bent upon enforcing* 
Should the General continue to decline 
to issue orders for the removal of 

"his subordinates, it is difficult to see 
how, with the whole military force of 
the nation at his disposal, he can be 
turned out, and the President, in spite 
of all be can do, will be compelled to 
abide by the General's dictum. The 
appointment of a colored man to the 
position of Commissioner ot the Freed
man's Bureau in place of Gen. Howard, 
is a step in the right direction. We 
cannot, for the life of us, see why, if 
black men in the South have been 
found capable to legislate for white

tion should prevail iu Nanaimo. The 
meetiug was numerously attended, and 
the feeling was unanimously in favor of 
tte secular system—supported by Govern
ment grants— being maintained,

Mr. Robert Duusmuir was voted to the 
chair, and Mr John Roberts secretary.

The following resolutions were then 
submitted to the meetiug and carried with 
out a dissenting voice :

Mr Mark Bate, after a few appropriate 
remarks, moved, seconded by Mr William 
Rayboutd “That a sound system of 
secular education, placing its advantages 
within the reach of till the youth of the 
country, must be regarded as among the 
indispensable elements of social happiness 
aud of intelligent colonial progress.”

Moved by Dr, Evans, D.D., seconded 
by Mr Thomas Crosby “ that this 
meeting expresses its calm and decided 
judgment, that a common school system, 
conducted on nonsectariau principles, and 
supported by grauts from the Colonial 
revenue, is by far tbe best adapted to the 
present conditiou of the colony, as bring
ing under instruction the children of all 
classes, many of whom under any other 
system must necessarily grow up in igno
rance.’'

Moved by the Rev. R, Jamieson, 
ouded by Mr George Trantield :—"That 
the Chairman and /secretary be requested 
to forward, without delay, to His Excel
lency the Governor, a copy of the resolu
tions passed at this meetiug, accompanied 
by its earnest hope that His .excellency 
will continue to sustain such schools as 
now are, or may hereafter be, constructed 
on this island on the tree and 
tarian principles, as being in accordance 
both with publie sentiment and With the 
general interests ot the community."— 
ffanaimo Gazette.
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This compound will be found a great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to ex- j 

pel the foul humors which foster in the blood at L 
that season of tire year. By the timely expul- ' h 

Sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped J 
m the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 1 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of i 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 1 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, j 
if not assisted to do this through the natural M 

channels of the body by an alterative medicine. ■ 
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you M 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in M 

pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when È 

you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the W 
veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 1 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no f 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. • 

Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can * 
he no lasting health. Sooner or later someth^ 
must go wrong, and the great, machinery of life . 
is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egregionsly deceived by prepalMf 
lions of it, partly because the drug alone has no™ 
ail the virtue that is claimed for it, hut more bc-
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nonsec- Ciiuiio many preparations, pretending to be 
ccntrated extracts of it, contain but little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During lato years the public have been misled 
by largo bottles, pretending to give a quart of 
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these have been frauds upon the sick, for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, , 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
which flood the market, until the name itself is , 
justly despised, and has become synonymous I 
with imposition arid cheat. Still we call this i 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply J 
such a remedy as shall rescue.the name from the 
load of obloquy wl'th rests upon it. And wo 
think we have ground for believing it has vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from the sys
tem, the remedy should be judiciously taken ac
cording to directions on the bottle.

PREPARED BT ^

DR. JL C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS. ' V

Price, ®1 per Bottle | Six Bottle» fW~&5e

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral j
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of, 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been, 
employed. As it has long been in constant usa 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up to 
the host it ever has been, and that it may be re
lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.
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Letter from William Creek.
[From our own Correspondent.]

William Creek, Aug. 20 1867.
But little remains to be added to what I 

have already stated. The Express arrived 
on Sunday, bringing a small mail, and 
Messrs Wright, Farsons, Barnard and Dr 
Grady as passengers, and leaves early to
morrow for below.

The Aurora continues to yield up its 
treasures baudsomely, ihe dividend for last 

week being $1200 to the share.
Mr Corcoran, tbe Recorder, is one of the 

fortunate speculators in this claim, having 
bout three weeks since purchased for $z75, 

one and three-quarte^interesls. His dividend 
last week was $2100. The other claims on 
the creek, and on the different gulches empty, 
ing into it, remain in about the same position 
as above reported. Leigh Harnett's lecture 
is postponed, ou account ol his absence ex- 
plotiog the Cedar Creek mountains. Some 
miners in the Floyd Co., Stout's Gulch, nar
rowly escaped with their lives one day last 
week. They were cleaning out a a shaft 
that became filled up by a cave, when, with
out the slightest suspicion of how near they 
were to danger, a quantity of slum rushed 
madly through the tunnel, carrying the 
workmen wan it a distance oi 600 feet, and 
yet, fortunate to record, they all escaped 
serious injury, miuas, boots, pants and 
shirts, &c.

The Grouse Creek troubles still continue 
to engross public attention. An injunction 
has been issued on the affidavit of Mr. Spar
row to restrain the Sparrow7iawks (the legiti
mate offspring of the Canadian Co) from 
working the Flume Co.’s ground. A motion 
to set aside the injunction came up for hear
ing before Commissioner Ball on Saturday 
last and was denied, the evidence going 
clearly to show there was a trespass being 
committed.

The respect! reagents of Eden and Wilson 
met last Saturday at Barry & Adler’s and 
another $200 a-side was staked. The re
mainder of the $1000 stakes will be depos
ited next Saturday, at E T Edwards' saloon, 
Richfield. It is now proposed by tbe friends 
of both men to continue the $200 weekly de
posits until the amount reach $2000 a-side.

Mosquito Gulch is a certainty, every com
pany on the bed-rock making liberal wages.

UHING FOO.

Loss of an American Bark Near 
Cape Flattery.—The mate, second mate,, 
and four seamen belonging to tha Ameri
can bark Lizzie Boggs, G apt Townsend, 
450 tons register, bound from San Fran
cisco for Port Discovery, to load with 
lumber, were brought up yesterday on the 
Hawaiian bark Ava, the first named ves
sel having been wrecked ten miles south
ward of Uape Flattery, on Saturday 
afternoon last, by running ashore during a 
dense fog. The vessel went to pieces on 
Sunday night, the officers and crew mak
ing their escape in boats, saving only a few 
articles of clothing, the ship's papers, 
chronometer, etc. The place where the 
Boggs struck was within ten feet of a 
perpendicular rock. The shock was very 
severe. Two seamen were left to take 
charge of any article of value that might 
come ashore, while the captain and the 
others came to Neah Bay, off which on 
Monday they sighted the Ava, bound for 
Victoria, and, with the exception of the 
captain, who remains at N ah Bay, 
were taken aboard, kindly treated and 
landed at this point yesterday.

From Sitka—The ecnooner Louisa Downs 
entered at Port Townsend on the 30tb nit. 
from Siika, with a small cargo of oil. She 
left Sitka on July 24tb, and reports several 
small craft there from Victoria trading. Tbe 
Governor took tbe papers issued to the 
schooner by the Gust: m House at Port Town- 
send and afterwards returned them without 
going through a formal entry, and when he 
(the master of the schooner) left, the Gover
nor offered no impediment, but would issue no 
clearance, on the groued that it was out of 
his jurisdiction.

Charge of Embezzlement—David Bent
ley, a tailor, appears to have got his mother's 
son into a “ heap of trouble.” He is charged 
by Mr James Thorne with embezzling or 
misappropriating $497 belonging to com
plainant, which was entrusted to him for safe 
keeping. A preliminary examination was 
held in the police court yesterday, when Mr 
Bishop appeared for the prosecution and Mr 
Courtney for the defenoei The prisoner 
stands remanded for two days.

The District Court of Fort Townsend is 
now in session—Judge Darwin on tbe bench. 
Three murder cases and one of smuggling 
are on the docket. The Wilson vs. Wilson 
(divorce) ease, which baa and still attracts 
much public discussion owing to the stand
ing of tbe parties, and particularly on account 
of Judge Darwin’s name being mixed up in 
th£ aflair, will come up for bearing before 
Judge Wjcbe.

Location of the Public Offices — 
*• F. F» D.” drops us a litre to complain of tbe 
proximity of the Post Office and Custom 
House to neighbors who have fires con
stantly going on their premises. He thinks 
there is danger of a conflagration, and hopes 
the Government will decline to let tbe build
ings at all and thereby lessen the risk. The 
hint is worthy of attention.

Curiosities—The curiosities brought up 
from the South Sea Islands by Capt. Hayes 
will be sold by Mr Elliott to-morrow. They 
consist of some beautiful shells and pieces of 
coral, native cloth, spears, battleaxes, &o„ 
and are on view at the auction rooms.

The California Election takes place 
to-day. Strong hopes are entertained of 
the election of the Democratic ticket.

l
PEPSINE.

HOBSON’S PEPSINE WINE,
HOBSON’S .PEPSINS LOZENGES, 
HOBSON’S PEPSINE GLOBULES,

Are perfectly palatable lbrma for administering this popu
lar remedy for weak digestion In Bottle» and Boxes 

from as.
PANCREATIC EHULSION, in 4 and 8 oz. bottles. 
PANCBEATIZED COD LIVER OIL in 14 &, 1 pts.

i

Wednesday, Sept 4th.
The Blanchi Italian Opera Troupe.— 

A large and fashionable audience attended 
the theatre last evening for the purpose of 
enjoying the rich musical treat prepared by 

♦ the celebrated Bianchi Italian Opera Troupe, 
whose performances throughout the Golden 
State and in other parts of the world have 
■won for them an imperishable renowu. The 
entertainment was under the patronage of 

- His Excellency the Governor, who, wilh 
Mrs Seymour, occupied tbe Governor’s box. 
Major General Steele, U.S A., and Staff, 
many British Naval officers in uniform, His 
Worship the Mayor and family, among 
Others, were present. The vocal per
formance of ‘-I1 Trovatore,” from first to 
last, was faultless. The clear, delightful 
soprano of the beautiful yonng Prima Donna, 
Signorina Bellini, in the • character ot 
Leonora, filled the house with sweetness, and 
drew forth frequent ar.d merited bursts of ap
plause. All her music was delivered charm
ingly, and with all the delicacy and tender 
melody with which this opera abounds. A 
shower of boqoete were thrown at the lady’s 
feet at the close of each act. Signor Bianchi, 
in the role of Manrico, found full play for 
his rich, resonant tenor voice, and the depth 
of feeling that be threw iqto the part, and 
the perfect style in which he delivered it 

rendered his performance an enjoyment of no 
ordinary kind. We have never heard a better 
tenore robusto. Signora Garofali, as Azneoca, 
was equally dignified and delicate, and 
seized and retained the sympathies of the 
audience with a tenacity which testifies not 
a little to her vocal power. Signor Bellini, 
we are informed by those who have çften 
been favored by hearing him, never sang or 
acted in a manner more deserving of the ap
plause he won. Neither the company nor 
the orchestra being a full one, the opera was 
necessarily curtailed ; but the portions given 
were, as we have already said, charmingly 
rendered, and the Prima Donna and tenor 
singers were frequently called before the 
c^5l“in’ , -A- comic duet, from the opera 
Aftstre d'Amore, between Signora Garfali 
and Signor Bellini, in which a great deal of 
comic acting and sweet vocal music occur, 
closed the evening’s entertainment amid the 
hearty and prolonged plaudits of the au
dience, who called the lady and gentleman 
before tbe curtain as a mark of approval.

The Hawaiian bark Ava, Burr, bound . for 
Nanaimo for ooal, and consigned to Millard 
& Beedy of this city, arrived from Stto Fran
cisco yesterday morning: She brings about 
200 tons of goods for this place.

“ Ching Foo.”—Another interesting Cari 
boo letter, from the pen of “ Ching Foo,” 
appears this morning. The able contributions 
of our Celestial friend will always be wel
comed to these columns.

About 25,000 oranges, part of the cargo of 
the brig Bona, have been sold to go to the 
Bound.

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES,
Introduced by Dr Tilbury Fox, a Dietetic Preparation,sup
plying an important deficiency in the Food of Invalids 
and Children, in packets

Gelatine and Kreosite, Vorson’8 
Pure Chemicals and Latest Preparations

%* See Name, Address and Trade Mark.

y Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,"
FOR THE CURE OF

Jostiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and, 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din
ner Pill, and. for Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, ajtd they are the 
best aperient in-the world for all the purposes 
of a family physic.

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 

.treatment that should be followed for their cure. 
- Dp not be put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 
on. Demand Ayer's, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, and 
they should have it.

All our remedies are for sale by

T. MORSON & SON,
31,33, and 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square, Lon 

don,W. C.
Orders to be made payable in London.

SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.
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Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy fbr

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billious Affections.
It le tbe Physlclaa’s cure for

GOUT,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaint a [of 

j.the Bladder, and in cases o!)

FEVEB, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY EOF 
SKIN,

It produces grateful cooling ects. As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Infants, Children, Delicate Females, and for 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dinn «lord’s Magnesia is india 
pensanle, and when taken with me Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
PEEP ABED BY

I

MOORE,1& CO.,
Corner ot Tates and Langley .tree

Ezra Cornell is building a handsome 
private residence in Ithaca, said to be in
comparably superior to any in the United 
States. It is of the beautiful grayish 
Lockport stone, of a pure gothic design, 
and will exhibit on its exterior a multi
tude of magnificent carvings. These last 
are done by workmen recently employed 
on Cologne Cathedral, and many scores of 
them, representing groups of lillies, 
bunches of strawberries, and other fruits 
and flowers—designed for corbels, crock
ets, balusters and spandrels—are already 
finished.

MAGENTA,f
‘ JUDSOIFS SIMPLE DYES FOR THE PEOPLE/’
Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded to! 
the puolic. An) one can use them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands.

“Judson’s Dyes” are as “HouseholdDINNEFORD & CO., In England
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye

CHEMISTS, LONDON,
And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers ^throughout the 

World.
CAUTION.—Ask fbr “Dinneford’s Magnesia,” aod’se 

th a Dinneford & Co. is on every Botle and Label. 
de21 law

NAMES^OF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black

DRUGS, &C. Price t—Small bottles, 6d. Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of Easi
Augusta, Aug.| 
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DANIEL JUDSON & SON,Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographie Sundries,

An Oregon paper relates the following: 
Last week an occurrence happened near 
this city, the like we hope we shall not be 
called upon to chronicle. A young man 
had spoken slightingly of a young lady of 
the highest respectability. She heard of 
the circumstances, and mounted her pony 
to chastise the slanderer. She found him, 
and while inflicting the punishment he so 
justly deserved, fell from her horse and 
was plightly injured. We withhold 
out of respect to one of the parties.

LONDON
And all Merchants. Literal discount to Dealers.

N.B —A small bottle of color wtU dye 12 yardajof bonnet 
Ribbon.

Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicines 
Brysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colon, 
.Lozenges, 
Chemicals,

Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware,
Medicine Chests,
Storekeepers’ Sundries, Veterinary Sundries.

*»* Six that too 1er “ Jons oh si
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1NOTICE.
Oilmen’s Stores n the matter of the Estate and Elects of Francois Casse, 

lato ot Williams Creek, Cattle Dealer, deceased, In
testate.

A LL PERSONS WHO ABE INDEBTED
l\. to the above Estate are required to pay the amounts 

e forthwith, and all persons who have any claims 
gainst the above Estate are reqalred to send in their 
ooounte on or before the 26th day of September, 1867, to 

CHAS. E. POOLEY,
Official Administrator.

8mjy8

names
Thirtythoueand>rices of the above forwarded, free ol 

charge, monthly, by

BURGOYNEsBURBRIDGES&SOUIRE
16 Coleman Street, London,

The Governor, we hear, will not order a 
new election for a Mining Board at Cariboo.i Dated Richfield, June 26,1867. i■
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right to Tote carries with it the right to 
hold office, and they, having a majority, 
will not vote for whites.

So mnch of the jury order as interferes 
with the present term of the courts, has 
been revoked.

The rains have seriously damaged the 
cotton crop in middle and southern 
Georgia and in Florida.

Richmond, Aug. 28—Official investiga
tion develops the existence of an armed 
secret negro organization here.

Washington, Aug. 28—It is believed 
by prominent gentlemen that the differ
ences between Grant and the President 
*u reference to the removal of Sheridan 
and Sickles are reconcilable. The order 
issued by the President relieving these 
officers has not been executed. It is said 
that Grant, in a letter to the President, 
declines to direct the order to be execut
ed, stating his refusal in strong terms, and 
and virtually denying the right of the 
President to interfere in the military dis
tricts created by Congress, and asserting 
that the entire control of these districts 
by virtue of the supplemental reconstruc
tion act iu vested in the General of the 
army alone. He says that he is not at 
liberty and will not transfer his authority 
to another. The letter has not been 
made public, but the above statement is 
believed to be reliable, and derived from 
usually well informed sources.

It is generally expected that Johnson 
will relieve Grant as Secretary of War 
and appoint some willing tool, but Grant 
claims that under the last reconstruction 
bill all orders must pass through the army 
headquarters. All orders of the President 
or Secretary relative to military affairs 
mast be issued through the General of the 
army, and orders issued contrary to this 
section are null and void, and the officer 
issuing them guilty of a misdemeanor.

The President has offered to appoint 
John M. Langdon, a colored orator of 
Ohio, Commisioner of the Freedmen’s 
Bureau, or any colored person whom the 
Freedmen agree on. Langdon has urged 
the retention to Gen. Howard, giving it 
as his opinion that the real interests of the 
colored people require it. Johnson repli
ed that he considered Howard an ambiti
ous, corrupt and hypocritical man, and 
that he did not have the true interests of 
the freedman at heart. He intended to 
appoint somebody who was true a friend 
to the black man, and said he would wait 
a week for Langdon to accept, and in case 
the latter will not, it is believed that the 
President designs putting the Bureau into 
irretrievable disorder by the appointment 
of a civilian Commissioner, rendering nec
essary the resignation of many officers 
who could not do duty under civilians, or 
who would refuse to serve under a -colored 
man.
Seward says he is not Negotiating for 

British Columbia !
Chicago, Sept. 4—Seward baa offi

cially contradicted the Tribune’s a tory 
that he is trying to settle the Alabama 
claims by negotiating for British Cos 
lumbia.

§lg Electric itlegtapb Garibaldi’s force estimated at five 
thousand men.

The British reform league resolved to 
maintain their organization for the pur
pose of prt>moting the election to the next 
parliament of members pledged in advance 
to liberal principles. The leading feature 
of the new programme will be agitation 
to obtain for voters the protection of the 
ballot box.

7 THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE ! BRISTOL’S41

ilia, From Fresh Culled Flowers,SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

(Vegetable)
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Eastern States.
Chicago, August 31—The Administration 

is considering a supplementary proclamation 
of amnesty, universal in terms, though it 
wi|l include rebel army officers below rank of 
Major General and N.,vy officers below the 

• rank of Captain.
An order has been issued for the removal 

of Sickles.

CELEBRATED

Florida Water.
PILLS ÏCalifornia.

San Francisco, Sept. 3—Last evening 
the ship Elizabeth, bound for Puget 
Sound, ran aground near Black Point.

San Francisco, Sept. 2—Sailed—Aug 
31st, Brig T. W. Lucas, Puget Sound.

September 1.—Steamer Golden City 
from Panama, telegraphed.

This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom 
lug Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

BCE G-HEAT OBBL B
The Yellow Fever.

For all the diseases of theGalveston, Sept. 1—Two hundred and 
forty-one deaths from yellow fever reported 
last week : also one hundred at Corpus 
Christ!. About half the citizens are sick or 

Much distress prevails ; help is

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put np in Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

PLAINTS,
(ES, ÜL-
is, Salt 
f Stphi- v 
Disease, 
PREAUX, 
tESTIOX,
I’s Fire, 
ts arising i

Painting Turns, 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,!

It is a sure and speedy relief with the yery klitb 
Fashion ; it has for 25 years maintained Us asccndanc 
over all other perfumes, througnoat the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and w 
confldeutly recommend it as an article which, for s 
delicacy of flavor, richness of boquet, aud perm&n 
has no equal. It will also remove from the skin

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,

, Freckles,
And Pimple*.

It is as delicious as tne Otto of Boses and lends free

♦
dead.
needed.

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

Mexico.
New York, August 31—A Mexican le*ter 

says that Prince Salm-Salm has been sen
tenced to seven years’ imprisonment. Santa 
Anna is to be tried by court-martial.

Careful estimates show that the number 
of persons executed since .1865, by Maximil
ian’s orders, was 9244.

Vera Cruz dates of the 19th nit. say the 
country ,is rapidly becoming peaceful. The 
French and British Ministers have left Mex
ico with all the members ol the Legations. •

Santa Anna is imprisoned at Castle San 
Juan de Ulla. Nothing definite is known 
regarding his fate.

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate in har
mony with tnat greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless suflerers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that iiaveheretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these PtHsare 
the safest, the quickest, aed tee best remedy ever pre
pared, and should be at once resorted to.
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The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 
good health, without which lite is stripped of a lits plea
sures, The first irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right i.y appropriate doses of these 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood rom all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
di awback
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
This medicine is so well known in every part of the 

world, and the cures eflected by its use are so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and livdr complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the ben ficial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wuolo system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and lull and easy assimilation promo
ted, so that both physical and moral energr are increas-

power to

DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION 
LIVES. COMPLAINTS 

CONSTIPATION 
HEADACHE

ver
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
a ted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartie 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it also removes al 
smarting or pain after shaving.

$
South America.

London, August 30—The mail steamer 
from Rio brings intelligence that the allied 
army crossed the Upper Parana river into 
Paraguay. A great battle was hourly ex
pected.

' DROPSY
PILES,COUNTERFEITS,

Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Mubr at 
Lanman on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label* 

Prepared only by
LANMAN A KEMP,

w holesale Druggists,
70, 71 &73 * ater Street* New York,

AND* FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
m!8 d & w ly

For many y ears these PILLS have been used in dally 
practice, always with the best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and host vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost,and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties is such that In long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
theseextraordinary PIlLS, have effected speedy and 
borough cures.

Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by some irregularity o 

stomach ana bowels, which, if not quickly attend ti to, 
frequently terminates fatally. A few doses of th 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and parity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.

Europe,
London, Aug. 30—The resolutions of 

Congress expressing sympathy for the 
Cretans, created a profound sensation in 
Constantinople.

It is said the Government of France 
has given to Prussia assurance of peace.

Paris, Ang. 30—Napoleon, in a brief 
speech at Lisle, blamed the directors of 
the public press for spreading unfounded 
rumors, and creating general distrust, 
lie himself would do all in his power to 
restore confidence.

It is reported the French foreign office 
will soon issue a note pacific in character.

Stuttgart, Aug. 30—The Gazette of 
this city denies that the question of a 
South German band was discussed or 
even broached in the recent conference 
at Salzburg.

Copenhagen, September 1.—The 
journals of Denmark are discussing the 
reported proposition of the United States 
to bay the Island of St. Thomas, and 
generally favor the project and urge the 
Goverment to enter into negotiations for 
the sale of the Island.

Paris, Sept. 1—The Minister of For
eign Affairs has addressed a circular dis
patch to diplomatic representatives of 
France at European Courts, in regard to 
existing relations of the Government with 
continental Powers ; alluding to recent 
events, particularly the conference at 
Salzburg, he declares this meeting should 
be regarded as a fresh pledge for the 
maintainance of the peace in Europe.

Berlin, Sept 1—The election in this 
city for members of the North German 
Parliament resulted in the sJocess of the 
candidates of the radical party.

New York, Sept. 1—European dates 
to 20th received. The harvest accounts 
are satisfactory.

The Tiroes Paris correspondent says: 
It is believed that Moustier’s term of office 
is drawing to a close. Should Dronyn de 
l’Hnys replace him it will be a most war
like indication. There is no doubt war
like preparations are actually being made 
in France; work is being hurried with 
great speed ; but a sufficient number of 
Ghassepot rifles to equip the army cannot 
be ready before spring.

The meeting of Napoleon and the 
King of Prussia at Cobletz is denied.

Accounts from Sicily are deplorable, 
cholera rages in Palermo with violence.

Farther liberal conessious iu Austria to 
Protesants are expected.

The insurrectionary Government in 
Candia has notified Foreign Consuls of 
their intention to issue letters of marque 
for the equipment of privateers.

Napoleon bas addressed a letter to the 
Minister of Interior urging internal im
provements, and an increase of means of 
communication and transportation in 
the Empire.

Paris papers regard the situation of 
affairs in Spain as extremely serious.

It is stated that the Bavarian Council 
of Ministers is emphatically opposed to 
the King of Bavaria's visit to Salzburg.

e i « fa

BRISTOL’SThe Female’s Best Friend
For all debilitating disorders peculiar to the ux and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, yoath- 
ful or aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly e arnestness. It 
will corre-1 all functional derangements to which they 
are subiect.

O .

Sarsaparilla Only 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Hostetter, Smith & Dean.
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Scrofula and all Skin Diseases. IN LARGE BOTTLES. Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness]

PEPSINE.
For all akin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi

cines are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
‘the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s m, and cleanses every 
ture, as water satiates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physxal machinery is thus rendered 
hqalihy,regular and vigorous

Goughs, Colds tad Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
Lever tailing remedy, particufarly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
nigh land morning.

Indigestion—BiHious Headache.
These complaints may sometime be consideredtriflini: 

out it should be borne in mind that by inattention an( 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give earlj 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
hi a celebrated Omtirent over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
Digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
Improvement, though it may be gradual will be thoroug 
endlasting.

when the blood is thick, the circulation clogged and 11 
humours of the body rendered unhealth j by the 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This goo 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion ol th 
system, and should be used daily as

gros

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor weak an 
Impaired digestion, may be had in the form 
POWDER. PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES' 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES, ihe POWDER 
is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con- 
zenient manner oi taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

X. MORSON <53 SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russo 

Square, London,
And may be obtained ol all respectable tinemls 

tid Storekeepers.

-A- 3DIET1 ÏOITINK. o
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness. I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for .

-

THE PERMANENT CURE
OF THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE
or

,j
Scrofula or King's Evil, Old Sores, Boi 

Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,
And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions»

It is also a sure and reliable remedy tor
Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head*
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, N er 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss oi 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

It is guaranteed, to be the

Buret and Most Powerful Preparation

y■
O•t

X . . GELATINE (Morsou’s Patent) HOBSON’S X.
Holloway}s Pills are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the fallowing diseases :
Female Irregular- Scrofula King,!

itios Evil
Fevers of all kinds Sore Thr 
Fits Stoae and Gravel
Gout Secondary Symp
Headache toms
Indigestion Tio-Douloureux
Inflammation Tumours
Jaundice Ulcers
Liver Complaints Venereal Affec 
Lumbago tions
Piles Wormsofallk
Rheumatism Weakness, fr
Retentiono f Urine whatever cans

—.......................Ac......-....... .....Ac
„ Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 

Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Druggists and Dealer sin Medicinesthroughoutthe civil 

oi Id, at the following prices:—Is. l%d,,
11s.,22s,,and 38s.each Box.

e% There is considerablesaving by taking the 
Mes.
Full Directions for the guidance.of patients in 

disease affixed to each Box

KBEOSOTE,
And every description of Chemicals, and all new 

Preparations carefully packed tor shipment.
V* See their Name and Trade Mart on all Pre

parations.
Orders to be made payable in London.

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,
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ROUT HARVEY, VictoriaI The California Election.
San Francisco, Sept. 4—About 14,- 

000 voies east up to four o’clock. 
Haight will carry the city, McCarthy 
has been badly scratched. M agre re
ports from the interior give assurance 
of Gorham's success in the State at 
huge.

OF

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only

TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 
Even in its worst forms.

Ac
s, PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&C.a &c.;
(Free from Adulteration.)

Manufactured by
SE & B LACK WELL,

PUBVETOBB TOTHE QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

It is the very best medicine for the’cure of all disease7 
arising from a vitiated oi impure state of the blood.

The afflicted may rest assured that there is not th 
UU8T particle of MINERAL, MERCURIAL,or any nth 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
harmless and may b administered to persons in tne ver 
weakest stages ef sickness' or to the most helpleesinfants, 
without doing the least iniury.

Full directions hew to take t\la most valuable medici n 
will be found around each bottle ; and to guard again 6 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanman A 
KiMPis upon the blue label.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetter. Smith & Dean,

San Francisco.
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Eastern States.
New York, Sept. 2—The World’s 

special says that notwithstanding Grant’s 
habitual reticence an officer who has 
daily
he expresses himself privately against 
ungnalilied negro suffrage. Leading 
radicals corroborate this faut, and declare 
they won’t take him for President unless 
he comes out square on this question.
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DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE, &C
intercourse with him says

CHLORODYNE. CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S$1.00.
mis d & w ly Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. A 
S.’s.genuine goods, and that interior articlea are not 

substituted for them.
To insure thorough wholesomeness their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

rut. j. corns brownes chlorodvnb.
XJ Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated publicly in 
court that Dr J. Collie Browne was undoubtedly the In
ventor of Chlorodyne , that the whole story of the de
fendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and he re
gretted to say it had been - worn to. See the Times, 
July 13th, 1864.
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Europe.
London, Sept. 2—The Foreign Office 

has issued a blue book containing docu
ments filed iu the Alabama case, and 
correspondence between the two Govern
ments for settlement of claims. Later

LEA & PERRINS’Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Right 
Hou Eitrl huHStiil communicated to the College of Physic
ians and JT Davenport, that he had received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service for Cind
er a was Chlorodyne. See Lancet, Lee. 31, 18ti4.

Her Majesty’s Table.
CELEBRATED C. & B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. my29 1 awWorcestershire Sauce.despatches show progress made in contro
versy and states condition on which Eng
land is willing to attempt formal settle
ment.

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from 
Medical Times, Jan 12th, 186d—* Is prescribed by scores 
of orthodox medical practioners. Of course it would not 
be tnus singularly popular did it not supply a want and 
fill a place.’

O., DECLARED BY CONNOISSB
■tree FRAUDTO BBLord Stanley informs Minister 

Bruce that he is willing to submit the 
American claims to compromise of arbi
tration ; the claims of British subjects 
for losses daring the late war, to be like
wise submitted to some commission,

The Porte has addressed a circular 
note of its Ministers at Foreign Courts, 
announcing that the Candia n war will be 
brought to a close* ; a general amnesty is 
granted to insurgents, and reforms 
promised in the laws and their adminis
tration.

New York, Sept. 2—The steamers 
City of Boston and Manhattan have 
arrived. The harvest is nearly finished 
in France, 
good ; quantity hardly enough for the 
year’s consumption.

The Austrian Embassador at Rome 
has been instructed to energetically 
demand certain concessions in reference 
to the concordat.

The Viceroy has gone to Balmoral.
Two hundred Liberals have been ex

pelled from Barcelona.
It is reported from Berlin that the 

Government is more determined to hold 
act against demands of Denmark in res
pect to North Schleswig,

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE. On the 27th June, 1866, MOTBBWaLLAH. s Printer, wa 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ol counterfeit

ing the

LABELS
of Messrs CROSSE k BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

Dr J - Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best and 
must certain remedy in Coughs, colds, Asthma, Con
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, &c.IPLB,*-
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Hr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne ** a certain
cure in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, «Julies, Ac. CAUTION 4 4ÏAINST FRAUD.

The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having caus • i certain dealers to apply the 
name of 11 Worcestershro Sauce” to their own interior 
ompoonds.the Public i ereby informed that the only 
ay to secure the genui i * is to
ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE,

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT;
And on the 80th of the same month, tor

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE A BLACK
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Knbur 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from 
the General Board of Health, Loudon, us to its efficacy In 
Cholera—‘So strongly are wo convinced ot the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.* From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay__
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy In Neuralgia, 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe my restoration 
to health alter eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other medicines had failed.'

Bln*
Blaek

and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels, 
stopper, and bottle.

«oms of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a sourions Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney lo take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or any other imitations by which their right may 
be infringed.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT.. 6d. each, 
pghoutth Eastern States.

Augusta, Ang. 27—It is said Gen. 
Pope has ordered the closing of the 
Georgia University, in consequence of 
speech by a student at commencement. 
The building was to be converted into 
barrack, but Qen. Pope allowed the ex
ercises to continue on condition that the 
newspapers shall not allude to the speech.

It is also stated that Pope has ordered 
a legislative appropriation of $8,000 to 
the University to be withheld.

The freedmen in the first and fourth 
districts have issued addresses on Con
gressional candidates, claiming that the

CAUTION .—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crowe A Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the wmvpunishment, and will be vigorously proeecut- 
e°* Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
Manulactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver

my 291 aw

The quality of wheat is Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne.—Caunoe—
None genuine without the words'Dr. J. Going Browne’a 
Chlorodyne1 on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Mann 
facturer J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms
bury, London. The immense demand enables the pro
prietors to reduce the price ; it is now sold In bottles. 
Is IX ; 2s 0d ; 4s 6d and Us.

1ère.
8if bonnet

Isle.Ask for tea * PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.a

Wholesale end for Export by the Proprietors, Worces
ter; Crosse fe Blackwell, London, Ac., Ac. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aurora foe Vit tobia—Janion, Green A Rhodes. 
Jam aw

NOTICE-
AGENTS IN NEW YORK—J. Aspinwall, william 

street ; F. C. Wells 6 Co., 116 Franklin street. Je26 TF JOSEPH OAZET, NEPHEW OF
JL of François Casse, late of Richfield, British Columbia, 
Cattle Dealer, deceased, will communicate with the under
signed and forward to him proof of his kinship, he will 
hear of something to his advantage.

CHAS. E. POOLEY,
Officiai Administrator,

British Columbia.
Dated Richfield, July 16,1867.

California papers please copy. 3m-jy29

iis Casse, 
Bed, In—

JNOTICE The Cariboo Sentinel.IBTBB
» amounts 
ly claims 
l in their 
t, 1867, to

/COPIES OF THE ABOVE MAY BB
I, obtained regularly during the season at the Book- 
tore ot Messrs Hibben it Co., Government street.

TNBCm AND AFTER THIS DATE 1
-C WiU only accept COIN for RENTS as welf as for 
any other payments to be made to me.

M. LOWENBLRG pfaSJyso
sirator. 
8mjy8
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. €1je fflnkit} Srifefi Colrarist. wr.‘»f Y'!""»1'";1-8»'1*?. ">• ninth

th..“Ï’&,kot TÊT10 ““a ““ *'

Captain Reginald J. J. Macdonald. 6. by Maior-Qeneral <wT-------- T~- WT
Iho Lord Clyde, 24 guns, 1,000-horse attached to his sdto des a"d ,officers
KrVti 7 ‘X ,?”derick taSiîtei
SOO.ho^peJér.^ea^Co2!.^”; SSL* M* HiSh"“’

A "Chconer arrived from W 600-horse "power, S,mourns, eleJance^nïTuwy faT3 Wl‘h 6rea1,
s s sir.” ~ ««fÆüCi

a S3üa h^tïx“ irkCofs“te Ar,-h““c s 10 Ezp\Tt\*‘
gc^5?oi,“„„Tbe Is,stskïï Pe^

was leaving the harbour last evening and 1Q ^ oOU-horse power, 2,o37 tons, Com- to the Sultan, who received it with 
lop for'ïn PB,", board. N6D’aim°’, ^ern, 4 gu^d-hotof poweJflS Su ^man^ho tTJZV^t

» J"' V"»'“8"»s, Some0™,; ‘J.” ,who “

D’l° 2°p£ Captain E,Phinstone Pd’2": HrmlifCE'idza^en

css
2 gnns, 60-horse power, 236 tons, Lien- land of Egypt, and Jhlnîhï m th®
w“ï Sr
5WA “ p—

ga,1S’-n, ovse power, 26S tons, Lieuten- was formed from the harbor and with 
[From the London Times, July IS.] ant Francis C. de Loasada. 4. The the wind whistling thrnnh f^d -th

The time-worn adage that "man pro- Redwing, 2 guns. 60-horse power, 236 ging, ar.d a cold lead^nSloÏd r'g’ 
poses and Providence disposes” received m1“S’r?7.leIatenant Wl,llam M- Moger. 6. flecked with white sea-hovlL Ï? 86a’ 
another exemplication in what may almost ^he C1'“ker> 2 guns, 60-horse power, 235 against their bows the Oshomn^™^ 
be called the “intended” naval review in ^. Navigating Lieutenant George S. Helicon stood out ’ towarda^rtoh * 
honor of the Saltan yesterday. There jflldricks* 6 The Bullfrog, 2 guns, 60- followed by the Enchantros^ 
was a fleet of men-of-war such as has bor8a Power> 236 tons, Lieutenant Alfred the Admiralty flag to* VÜ7 g 
never hitherto been brought together ; ,C' May- 7- Tfae Fervent, 2 guns, 60- Ripon, Syria and other flpÎ Tt' 
there were fleets of yachts, fleets of hT°r8e Power»233 tons, Lieutenant John were entitled to take 
pleasure-boats, Royal and illnstrions visi- f' Greg°ry- 8. The Orwell, 2 guns, 60. pageant, and by some P„«l m Î 
tors in numbers. Nothing was wanted to ÎL<>rse power, 26s tons, Lientenaut Alfred steamers 7 non.official
insure success but fair winds and clear Marescaux. nn *n u,« u.j' « „
skies. Had the south-western coast been Port Division.—9. The Lee, gnn vaclu came slîwl^ tha,flee.Uhe S,uItan’s 
favored with these, all would have been !fsseI- 5.gms, 80 horse power. 431 tons, tlirongh the swell Jnd wito^1^ heavilyf 
well, and the Sultan would have seen a Commander Charles W. Andrew. 10. motioS -hat mTJht h™ ,th B? amo?nt of 
naval review on a scale of such magnitude The MagQet, gunboat, 2 guns, 60-horse the feeling of a fo 6 ^6en karassing to 

, „ c - has never been attempted in England Power, 238 tons, Lieutenant George B visitors thanthaïSS ^
Saturday, Sept. 7tb. before. Fine weather only was essentia] golden. n- The Pheasant, 2 gnns. 60- were visible on deik ïnm^ V feW 

The ABBiTRATioN-Tbe arbitrators in the to success, and it was exactly this essen- ^orse Power, 235 tons, Second Mate taiulv al wero ÏL ’ and cer’
^ase of Thus vs. The Corporation failed to tial that was wanting. To say that the Gcorge H. Robertson. 12 The Hvæua nnrW !hoH S . keePlugas much 
^nLanM,refifernd lbt W^°,e ™a,,er 10 ‘he_ weather was bad would hardi? do instice 2 60-horse power 236 tons Si Ï !nÏ 88 p0SSlb!e" Closely follow- 
tiff was’awarded ?boutSieoolinTcos^ which to its inclemency Bad weather in July tenant Blair S Hamilton. 13. .The Helicon. theTclmhiil^6 vIchTE 8

- will amount lo some $500 more. Id addition 18 general y looked for at Spithead, and Surly, 2 guns, 60-horse power, 236 tons, ress, the Tanjore sat anL fLE f?™
to-tbis-eanmie Corporation must pay its own c°mes pretty nearly as regularly as the lieutenant George W. J. Aldham. 14 Ministers and visitors nf ¥ r f 1°
counsel some $400. The defendants have month «tself. The time chosen on this The Sandfly. 2 guns, 60-horse power, 236 Syria with !he mimherfnto’h w°n’ ,
acted tbrougbout most honorably. They have occasion was above all fall of evil por- tons, Lieutenant Charles S. Shnckbur-h Lords andtlmRini Ho,lse of
tinnUThmJhe bltunder9,efa Prevjon3 Corpora- tents, for it was the time of the spring 15- The Highlander, 1 gun, 60-horse lives of the Hrnï^nf C ’ rePresenta-
donar^OUflieynhavE^me7 thelDnlaintiffa^n0ne ÿ* at the chaaga of the moom PP'^r, 233 tons, Lie’ntenant Arthur C tlVeS the House of Commons,
equitable points and preserved the good name ffeverthelas!> ev?a those best versed in Paget- The Speedy, 2 gnns, 60- ARRI7AL 0F HER majesty the 
of the oity. The result of this8 long and fhe nnc®rtainties of an English climate Mrse Power, 273 tons, Navigating Sub. As the yachts approached Osborne the 
wearisome suit will, we hope, stand aa a warn- w^e not prepared for the storms of wind Ll®utonant Nathaniel Child. Royal yacht could be discerned through

*^?k° f°jure, porP.oratioDS not to overstep w^ich swept over Spithead yesterday, A1P,07A^ Yachts.—The Victoria and fresh sqnairwhich wiped out a a-leam of 
,he boaDd8 of legitimate power, and effectually pnt a stop to all the evo- Albert, 2 gnns, 600 horse power, 2,345 snnshine, bat it was seen that the Rov«l

Assault at the Eureka Concert Room— Iutl0DS wh*ch compose a naval review. ÎP°S> Captain his Serene Highness the standard was flying, and soon afterwaL»
-John Pryor was brought before Mr Pember- 0F THE FLEET- °f L®iningen. C. B. The it was announced by some keen-sighted
ton yesterday charged with brutally assault- ^he whole fleet was moored in two Alberta, 160 horse power, 391 tons, Staff person that the Qneen was indeed 
ing a hammer’’ named Edwin Reid at the magnificent lines, the flag-ship of the Port Commander David N. Welch. The Elfin board—an announcement mhiRd’ *5 
Eureka concert room, of which reputable es- Division being that most snperb of all 40 horse power, 98 tons Navigating the Hvehest gratifinM7nn ÏL Created
wït'eltoo frdficiâî bïï as^pmof V^ctoria’ and EieUte°ant AIfred Bailiston. The Os short delay off Osborne, durin^whicZain installation» of the sultan
«1 ». p„.,„ o. si'St.rAVJg. 2?‘l‘X"bf<ri th° h.T s,r*,Kd ,™M' Ar8* ,br° r™- >.°m **«■ «-«Mer«bk .pw"”.' ». S « J. LX
trate, after delivering a scorching address Mm?tanr' °°e °f the great leviathans of ^ns’ Commander John D’Arcy. The falsified the prognostications that the Before the o-n„h , , 
from the bench to Pryor (whose only ex- iron fleet- At equal distances from PairJ> 128 horse power, 312 tons, Staff- rain would beat it down Soon the ntteek e the gunboats had ceased their
cnee was that Reed would come in there these came the rest of the fleet, which in Commander William H. Drysdale standard of the Tnrfe md thT £ , j ’ the f,oyal yacht weighed anchor

bi“ g;.?-*89' “d ‘—p—w.,.., ÆpPtp4^0^r.s'Pt.7 **
i. Tr sssrir r ^ f'“h."S2:rr-“a

m the Mutua Life Insnranee Co. of New power, 4,127 tons, Captain Fredrick M7S tons, Captain Frederic D Te’ swav toere^r^\l!°g unde/„who8e tA°llkeeP Pac« with the VictoriaS'îlœa hsvirrfe/rc a-trfe »! ^£^2BIbF£H -

S ^4= 3D^l,scXV.:,ihw\LZ: 83^e,o„t cL2„X2ZLe °p“r S3 0to=-="».‘Z,'-.rtïtt £

of $147 47 to increase his policy. We think 3. The Revenge, 73 guns, 800-borse Field- The Black Eagle, 260 horse of the day-s nrôJramme Tt Jrj ^ baAnd.8.of °“r sovereign, and were
4his a profitable field for future harvests power, 3,322 tons, Captain George Le G. P°wer, 540 tons, Staff-Cammander T W weighing7. It was vio roh ,1“ the bine riband over his shoncder. A
Who will sow, that they may reap ? Bowyear. 4. The Duncan, 81 guns, 800 Sullivan. The Fire Queen, 120 horse Que^nWacht moved shnniv d the quarter of an hour or more elapsed before

Departure of the Active—The , steam- power, 3,727 tons, Captain George P°wer, 313 tons, Staff-Commander Fred- ceded by the Trinity yacht as pilot ^and from the<RnJlTt u°8^d tht AIbeta
-ship Active, Captain Wineor, sailed at five Hancock (Broad Pendant of Commodore arick W. Paul. The Sprightly. 100 followed by the (Lborne Pelfcon’ S? malVav, nfT ^ ’ ■h?V‘Dg takeD for"
e’clook last evening for San Francisco. She J. W. Tarleton, C.B.). 5. The Irresist- horse power, 234 tons, Chief Officer chantress and other v3a ntfïd V Ü mallfveofhe/ Imperial guest, and the
had about 120 tons of freight and only 30 lbie, 60 guns, 400-horse power, 3,642 George Allen. The Princess Alice 120 disposal of visitors A rnmnlr ^ V th® 8,enaI was made to salute the Saltan as
passengers Among those on board we ob- tons, Captain John Borlase, C.B 6 horse power, 270 tons, Navigating L en ship to shin that ? • „fr°m he r®turned Pa8t the fleet to Clarence-
served Mrs R. H. Adams, of Victoria; Mrs j The Lion, 60 guns, 400-horse power tenant William H Parker The^rmm" Ma^estv nn \ 1 m °f her yard' A 3uard of honour was in waiting
C.arZo^ 2.6U tons, Captain John M. Haves C.b’ JC» horse.power, 318i tons. Chief Office^ tha't th^yards Zuld nï beMnn^d^ K Ÿ "?? ■“

j..„, Nolloth. 8. The Ep,.I George, ISg.p,,' 312 boree power, 889 toee, S..ffCo„: moereeter, 1,11 LTe wê.lhe, ™^d l Set .ng arrirTÆrh^ -b°.“‘ ,e™°
Ï.O. Sour., Ac.—The .team,, Si. S°" "X-.f0*"; wÎ V’™”' °*pl*in “and8t ™omas Fetter. The Lighteing, change i, the Ro,a] parpose, certaiTit is at Nine Êta. ,fer .,5^ . ,

James Douglas came in from the East Coast 9. The Mersey, 36 gnns, 2 gnns, 100 horse power 296 tons, Com- that as the Victoria and Albert drew near cnrtenp nf i D ne* A long
at 6 o’clock last evening, bringing fonrteen 1,000-horse power, 3,733 tons, Captain maader David Aird. The Porcupine, 1 the leading vessel of the Port DiTisbn escoîf iaf \fU°7&l
passengers. The ship Vortigero will sail to* Henry S. Hiliyar, C.B. 10. The Liffey, gun, 132 horse power, 382 tons? Staff- proceeding between the Danhnp 'a ti ^g’ a“r hm Majesty
day from Nanaimo with coal for San, Fran- 31 guns, 600-horse power, 2,654 tons, Commander Edward K. Calver The Waterwitch the crews of all thl. men a/ Pr Is ° an ““mense
cisco via V etoria. The inquest on the bodies Captain Gerard J. Napier. 11. The Lizard, 1 gnn, 150 horse power 340 tons war^were thVWn S^?nto lh« Xa f fl ^ ^ collected t0 witness

gsKS. tiueirHrSS

Visits toIS Admibata- Yesterday after- Jsge^S^antafn'Tohf^KrtZZJ"V r' The Piffm?60! T Ra7“of, Lallan corvette, seemed to unloose the vast pageant not to Le a word of prate

rroS, 'sxvtïïiï h0 ThXsrsnr: £üia s^rr-sr-267 ,ms' “7 °f 4

M°r0" th6 QeTaK ■ Governor Seymour power, 1,575 tons, Captain Edward P. The total strength of the whole fleet murmur in the°midst,7 f nn «m,-/ ,n,."5,h enabIed to be present at the spectacle.
yesterday aiternoon^nd'were^reoeiv^^th ^ins^SOO^horse power ^OS^^to^^C* 4 Sarted tZn^ f war (exc,a8i7e The effect of the grekt m asses' 5 mlt TnEgraud bad given to the Belgian Vo.am.
the customary honors. m^nHe^ThAmn! rJ® ’ A’°t84 1 iLCm?‘ j ar“ed tr°op ships, &c), 49, mounting the shrouds was scarcely inferior to that feers recently, at the Agricultural Hall,

c , ™ander Thomas Barnardiston. 16. The L092 guns, and having an aggregate produced by their tapering ranks as we 18 said to have been a success. The im-
^b.aÆ^ïïMï^rsZ1 îïïusmæt tbe“

19 B.7«Xf;alber1eet, “S “/»; 011 't- ”«» «1,.. „u„Ck wi,n ». SSSSSTTi,“auS ,hST,C™7
of the Alert, has been invalided and gone f = ’7h -p pn P oro,’i  ̂^ Eap_ R , Ddei Slr Charles Napier in 1854. Queens yacht anchored, and the can- one to introduce the Belgians and conso
mme, and the Alert is commanded by a taiu John E. Commerell, C.B., V.C. Both these fleets, however, were nothing nonade seemed to have produced a desire fluently, till supper-time, very few found 
Lieutenant whose name our marine reporter Co„A 0ARD m'TIVI50N- ~ Ibon-plated “ .na“ber8 t0 the tremendous armada to carry out as far as was possible the Partners ; bat, after all, that was nobody’s
could not learn._________________ , oS'iT" The ^1DOtaur> 34 guns, wbtch the Qteen with the Prince Consort rest of the programme. The Royal yacht faul,‘ Who would have expected a Belgian

Rbturned—The steam despatch boat Le- r 6 if°WerA 6’^21 t0DS) Captain ^viewed at Spithead in 1856. Then accordingly signalled, “ Is it possible for ta ba over modest ? The success of the en-
■viathan, Mr Wylde, Revenue Officer, com- I T, 8.“ Goodenongh (Flag of there were no less than 300 craft afloat of the gunboats to attack the forts The ^rtamment may give the Ministry a hint, 
manding, returned from New Westminster Lear-Admiral F. Warden, C.B) 2. The Tanous kinds and sizes, including 26 answer was “ Yes ’’ and the attack was „n^*f‘lme they want a ball-room they have 
yesterday morning, at 11 o’clock, with a Achilles, 26 gnns, 1,250-horse power, screw line of battle-ships and 90 first-class ordered by the signal “Weigh and attnek Sumerc^i^ ?nd j°?u tbe quadrangle of 
email mainland mail. There was no news 6,121 tons, Captain Edward W. Vansit- frigates. forts ’’ nnH fh;=, °„a ’ d attack Somerset House, and they may receive the
at the “ caoitali” A small express for Diet? tart 3 The Wo—;a- qa n aka . ’ aad this was done at once, with a 5,000 guests who Sir S Norihcote says ought
<& Nelson was brought down. ? horse nowe^ fiToi ? ’ 32rgU“8’. 1'29d- arrival of the sultan and viceroy. j?01?? good will which left nothing to be t0 bave invitations, and include Mr Sberi-

Sib MoseiTmV ' ' *'—olthnimh „ , Srf’Ti w ^ n • apton J°h“ After several baseless “alertes” the desired on the Part of those who had come daD’ wh,°- oa Thursday, was quite plaintive
Si™P?;erB1Mo!na 41c.b y?^m,ds tbr *pp«“ d0'"“10he,r*~*de- “°’°MM"m6e"-

‘P,°ll8,e' I» l,0»0-hor=e power, wott; $££

"od'.'f.^Zra mwl
to attack the Portsmouth dlvi810ns 
to represent as far as e ,^e^ences> a°d 
such small fry an 1.2 5 be done b7 
harbour. They were fnTPM° force tfae 
thus :- 7 6 f0rmed ia two lines

AUTO CHROMICir.
The 

y ad- 
began their

Sb Eteklh StTuesday, September 10,1867.

AND C1IRONIThe Great Naval Review.
Tuesday SeptemberWe publish to day the London Times' 

account of the great naval review off Spit
head on the 14th of July in honor of the 
Sultan of Turkey aud the Viceroy of 
Egypt. The display was magnificent 
and was rendered doubly attractive by 
the presence of Her Majesty in the Roval 
yacht. Unfortunately the weather ' 
unpropitious; conseqnently the sham en
gagement with the forts did not result as 
successfully as was hoped. The distin
guished visitors appear to have been greatly 
impressed with what they saw and heard 
while in England ; for no sooner did the 
bultan return to his capital than he com
menced a series of reforms in the Govern
ment of his country by calling around 
*im a Cabinet composed equally of 
Christians and Moslems, and ordering a 
Commission to proceed to Crete and in
quire into the causes that led to the late 
rebellion of the Candians. It will thus 
be seen that the most beneficiel results 
are likely to flow from the visit of the 
Commander of the Faithful to England. 
He has witnessed the wonderful

ThfF8’ “F”»”", '3«Tl!o,.,Sl"1/

Power, 268 tons. 4. Ttf lLl F* 
B 60 9h0rse P<"tr’ 23fl '»•». f Tbe
^teEg'^re^r23510-*-
236 tons. 1. Th,8F„°r,’mt ?" r=0 
horse power, 2.33 tons. 8. The OrweÏ 

-4 guns, 60 horse power, 268 ’
hoX"™Ti7„LTb!oL7he6 S"s's»
The Pb.60 ‘Tl P°"Cr’ 238 *» “‘Snet' 

won | 236 fo„s li Tbg”» 60 h»*« Power, 

Crescent honw ^ ^na, 2^
Tha SnS T P°Wer’ 235 tons. 14.
tons 15 7ThegH-\?° b,0r8e P0wer’ 236

os- io. I be Highlander, 1 gun 60 horse power, 233 tons. 16. TheSneeZ 
“ Cuns’ b0 horse power, 273 tons P 7' 
madeDa8Ze!n° tbese Pigm7 assailants had

^T«:zzzzLhl‘
and small detachments of infantry were 
distributed in most of them. In In Dre.
SneeahaI'rifVieWS WheFe this attack and 
erflir r has been represented it has gen- 
erally formed one of the prettiest features 
of he day s proceedings. But yesterday

eo U kS. WaS pretty’ because nothing 
could be,seen without physical annoyance 
and discomfort. One division of the 
boats attacked Monckton, while the sec
ond attacked Southsea, the Lumps Fort 
Eastney, &e. According to the pro
gramme it was arranged that the Sonth- 
sea works should be silenced, and that 
tbe Clockhouse and Monckton with the 
main defences of Portsmouth should come 
to the relief and drive off the flotilla, and 
it was well this was so, for the gunboats 
in rough sea and heavy wind would have 
stood no chance against Southsea Castle 
alone. The fire from the boats was even 
better than conld have been expected I 
nnder the circumstances, while from the 
steardy forts it was replied to with thun
ders of artillery. There were, of course. I 
showers of rain and always heavy wind 
during the whole time of this sham battle 
which in truth never raged very fiercely, 
and at last dwindled down into a mere 
dropping fire, and the gnnboats steamed 
back to their anchorage, leaving the vie- 
tory of the forts. In this as in ail other 
portions of the day's proceedings, the 
weatuer spoilt everything, and a large 
proportion of the visitors’ vessels had re
turned to harbour before it was over

English and Continent

We continue our synopsis c 
and Continental news : Mr. , 
Pennsylvanian ironmaster, hi 
ined before the Commission on 
He says that unions exist all 
and described a case at Pitta 
three or lour murders had beei 
Seep off outsiders.' Id anotbei 

» miners in New Jersey stopped 
and compelled all miners the 
to leave work also. The laboi 
are usually Irish, the Engl 
Americans, doing the work < 
and the Scotch rising so fast i] 
were positively dreaded in th 
his own words the owners woui 
Scotch workmen, lest ‘ they si 
proprietors,’ a striking test! 
Scotch power of getting on. 
Contis has obtained a private J 
her to build

was

*I reasure Shipment—Tbe Active yester
day carried away nearly $66,000, of which 
amount tbe Bank of British Columbia shin, 
ped $55,636 62, and Wells, Fargo & Go. 
$9,700.

The Cariboo Express—A private tele
gram from New Westminster announces the 
arrival there, at two o’clock yesterday after
noon, of the Cariboo Express.

The Alexandra will sail for the river at 5 
o clock this morning. Among the passengers 
will be Chief Justice Needham and Inspector 
of Police Brew.

The California Election—a private dis, 
patch received last evening, states that the 
Democrats have carried California by 10.000 
majority. No news dispatch was received.

DetailsTf the Naval Review.

ll.

market-plac 
Green, for the convenience of 1 
buildings are making much pr< 
a short time Bethnal Green 
London districts will have a i 
the poor can sell to the poor 
The regular practice is 
sitting in the gutter, 
deserves every credit, but we w 
why it should be needful to 
opening of a market. The t 
Railway is in the Gazette at lasl 
has been appointed by tbe G 
eery, and the slate of afiairs 
briefly this. There is a net 
*900,000 a year, ot wbidh £5C 
sorbed in the interest of debent 
remains £400,000 à year for pr 
other shareholders, ’ but then 
amounting to £3,000,000. Th< 
pay these off in seven years,'a 
shareholders must go withov 
They may of course pay their del 
borrowing, but they will have t 
000 as interest, which will not 
much. They may, however, kj 
hearts. The Reform Bill canm 
road lor ever, am| when it is ou 
Parliament will perhaps be able 
them. Another failure or two,- 
are more to come,—will clear the 
very much, and, meanwhile, who 
the clergymen, widows, children, 
uninfluential people who are rui 
Sheffield Outrage Commissicne: 
minated their labors, 
granted to a number of perso, 
confessed their offences, the first 
being on behalf of Broadhead.

, Certif
granted also to Crookes, Hal 
number of others ; but in the ca 
Thompson, Secretary of tbe Sciss 
Union, it was refused, the Chief ( 
er, Mr Overend, saying he did noi 
had made a full disclosure. A m 
lng of the workingmen of Sheffie 
on the 8th for the purpose ot 
indignation at numerous trade out 
have been the subject of inqn 
Commission. In his address ib 
Stanton said that these disclosi 
upon all members of trades ni 
watch the management of their 
the use of their funds, that the 
contributed for lawful purposes 
again be perverted to the empl 
assassins and incendiaries, whose d 
outrage to humanity. The Com 
sitting in London, taking evidence 
constitution and working of tradi 
generally, have witnessed a sort 
between Mr Roebuck and a mechar 
Conolly, both members of the Co 
At a trades’ union meeting Conolly 
it was not surprising that an outras 
to light at Sheffield had taken plat 
that the town was represented in I 
by such a man as Mr Roebuck, 
was called to account by Roeb 
equivocated so much that the Comn 
desired Conolly to withdraw—ejet 
in point of fact, from the Commii 
cause of the freedom with which 
spoken of Mr Roebuck. The inci| 
provoked a good deal of commen 
Lords have finally decided that the] 

( estates of Breadalbane belong to 
Campbell of Gtenfalloch, the present 
«ors. The single point of issue] 
legality cf his grandmother’s marria 
grandfather took her away from her 
C. Ludlow, an apothecary, and liy 
her, without at any time perford 
ceremony. He called her, however] 
which had she been single would ha 

1 her so, and the child was born after 3 
death.
adultery become a marriage by mere 
time ? The Lords held that it 
Campbell having in fact married C. £ 
widow by a process known to Scot 
What a number of fools there 
United Kingdom, that they cannot ge 
eral law for the registration of ma 
Birmingham seems to be greatly agiti 
its coming election, aud the Conse 
are moving heaven and earth to ri 
Tory. Mr Bright has made a great 
to his constituents in favour of filling 
late Mr Scholefield’s place by anoth 
eral,—Mr Dixon being tbe Liberal ca 
before the election,—and he puts his 
to have a Liberal colleague assigni 
rather strongly. “ Was he to be only 

< inally their representative ? Was h 
thority to be struck down by yoking t 
a colleague whose vote would destr 
force of his ? Better far that he 
cease to be their representative or retir 
Parliament, than that he should codsi 
speak and sit and vote with a divider 
enfeebled authority.” Mr. Bright is mi 

k, in thinking that, in his case at leas 
“ authority" in Parliament depends mt 
fais colleague. Mr Bright is much 
the Members for Birmignham, and Mr 1 
election would scarcely affect hie pi 
influence sensibly at all. But no do 
would be an immense triumph for thi 
servative party to return a Tory for Bi 
ham, without even an enlarged consti 

, to experiment upon. It would sho 
Mr Disraeli has converted even the sti 
est Liberals by his “ policy of legerdet

progress
in everything that contributes to the glory 
and prosperity of a country and the 
tentment and happiness of its people ; 
and he has, in spite of previous convict
ions and prejudices, been bronght to 
acknowledge that these blessings 
spring from the beneficent influence of 
Christianity and the priceless boon of 
Constitutional Government. No wonder 
His Excellency has gone home to emulate 
the noble example of our Mother Country 
—and in face of the fact that we have 
" almost persuaded the Sultan to be a 
Christian,” and conferred a lasting benefit 
npon his people, is there a Briton who 
regrets the princely reception that was 
extended to the illnstrions ruler of 40 - 
000,000 Musselmen ?
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THE ATTACK.

The gunboats, under the command of 
Captain Hood, of the Excellent, began

A Daily Paper is to be started in London 
by James Gordon Bennett, jr., of the New 
York Heralds
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But yesterday 
ecause nothing 
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pat the South— 
[need, and that 
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nth should come 
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boats was- even 
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while from the 
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PS heavy wind 
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I very fiercely, 
p into a mere 
[boats steamed 
laving the vie** 
las in all other 
roceedings, the 
I and a large 
vessels had re- 
I was over. !
FAN as knight

into his adherents. The Emperor of the Insanity in the Rotai rn.»» . ------------------------------------------------

tree gift to a co-operative society of working the chapel, and exclaimed with créât meetino- the other ° saia at the
men for the construction of cheap dwellings. ‘It is all mystery,’ or words to a neafh! that tlE nn 6 eveulnff> 11 is evident
The money is nothing, but the Emperor’s similar effect. He then ran from the rhanef -that tb,6 Company calculate upon receiv-
good-will smooths half the difficulties in the but was secured, and it was then found fhVt 1DÂaS arge a dmdend upon their capital 
way of the society. The imposing collection the poor fellow had gone mad Fortnnateîv °f $S2’°00 as if the expenditure of the 
of prelates and priests at Home was scattered the Queen was not present but, of course whoIe of 11 had been necessary to suddIv
somewhat raptdly. The cholera broke out, the members of the household were greatly Victoria with gas. Upon the face of it
and the railways could hardly carrythe flying alarmed at the occurrence. ë 1 the sum looks excessive It is safe tn
clergy. It is said that the tone of the vast -------------- ... ______ RflV *cn nfifi who i * , 1 8are t0
assembly has greatly strengthened the Pope’s Honolulu (S. I.) Items.—The bark Tnnn Tf tL ™ amp e to bght UP the
resolve to call a General Council, and four- Capt Howard, is on the berth for Vain»,,-0»' Clt^" ^ tbe company was disposed to 
teen questions have been already prepared to ...The schooner Alberni is advertised'far sPe..ate UP0D the growth of Victoria 
be laid before them. The proposal to declare sale... .Madame d’Ormy’e concert after re and invest an extra $3§,000 in the future 
the Pope infallible has encountered, however, pealed failures, has 1 come off ’ The house weil and good. It might have turned ont 
an unexpected difficulty. The Italian priests was thin. The Gazette praises the music an excellent speculation and greatly en
rôlâtes and cardinals alike oppose it, and hot does not allude to the performance of the riched the Company, but as things have 
denounce its foreign supporters as fanatics, lady....Hon Mrs Bishop has been thrown gone the wron* wav the non ■ i 
more Ultramontane than Rome. Italians from a horse and had an annl# hmiroa •„ . ° r ? ^7, e ®32,000 is sunk
cannot help being realists, and they see the places. br°ken 10 two fof the Present; Whose fault is it and
Pope too closely to believe that any divine ------- ------------------ -------- whose speculation is it ? Surely not the
afflatus can reside in him, except in bis official Mr. Wakeford.—The friends of the late S?s consumers ! Why, then, are they
capacity as mouthpiece ol the Church. Pius Auditor General, Mr Wakeford, will be called upon to pay a price for gas suffi-
himself is not exempt from this realistic ten- pleased to learn that a letter was received in cient to pay colonial interest nnnn it ? 
dency. The Times' correspondent vouches town by the mail yesterday, dated 27th Mav But nnttinir imnn tV. ..for. this story :—“ A colored priest, none- last, announcing bis arrival at the city of ^ matt6r
quainted with Italian, knelt before him, and Perth, Western Australia, with all his family k f CaP ta ’ tbere can be no ques- 
endeavored to express himself in Latin, in good health. 3 U0P Dnt tPat by economizing expenditure
though unsuccessfully. His Holiness then .------ -------------------- -— and reducing the price of gas to $5 the
gave him his benediction, adding, sotto voce, The brig Crimea was towed around to dividends of the Company could be
' Ftglio mio, come sei brutto i ‘ My son, Eeqnimalt yesterday, where she will take actually increased. Why should gas be
how ugly thou art!’” It is possible, appar- a deckload of lumber for San Francisco, an expensive luxury here? Whv with 
ently, that we shall invade Abyssinia in,the She will be laden with a part ot the cargo of coals so nhp-ir. ohLu . , a
cold weather. The King refuses absolutely the ship Vortigern. B fnr J°orai P’ ? r! t0° dear
to surrender our messenger, Mr Rasearo, the ~ w —:------------ ;---------- , ral consumption ? If gas was
Consul, the missionaries, and the English r . K ** estminster mail went up in the owered to $j more would burn it, and 
workmen whom he has seized, and Lord ,Leviathan on Thursday night- A return mail those who barn it now would burn more 
Stanley is getting tired of bis insolence. | 13 exPected to-day by the same conveyance of it. In many stores but half the
East of Suez the British subject must be Tiid . “ . ...... , . burners are lighted, and in others a feeble
either slave or Roman citizen, and Theodoras The bark Ava finished discharging yes- jet or two serve onlv to ‘miltP
is to have but ope more cbance. If he will lerda7 and »'» to-day for Nanaimo. visible.’ 7 t0 raake darkne8s
surrender his captives at once, well : if not, ~-------- ;----  „ ... ...
he will be dethroned by an expedition from «RS QuCStiOll» _. * is light of which our shops are scant ;
Bombay. One British regiment, two troops -w- -, -------3 . More light, and cheaper, that we want.”
of horse artillery, five regiments of Bombay : The communication If the price was bat moderate the bril-
infamry and the Scinde horse ought to be nP°n vheap Gas ’ in the Morning News liancy of our leading thoroughfa-es would 
sufficient to upset a crowned savage whom of bnnday, will probably afford gratifica- dazzle the gas directors Onr Pitv 
his own people have already learned to de- tion to the shareholders of the Gas Co.; Council would be bored whh :test. The expense will be considerable, but but it cannot well be expected to natkfv not »n the i j h petitions to
most of it will fall fairly on india-for which the gas consumers S L W T ? ! kmp'P°StS and hSht ”P the
alone we interfere in tbe Bed Sea-and the I i V • i r , Nam?’ s *eels' At present nobody with
Indian commissariat never leaves its soldiers I h f ,, - s certainly frankness itself; science and a gas bill coold ask the Coun- 
to starve, or die of want of clothes. The , 13 . LSÎ confessions ; he admits that cil to touch gas at $7 50.
only point is.it India pays, to leave Sir John £as victoria is much higher than in It is an admitted fact that with 
Lawrence to choose his man without Horse an7 otlier place we know of,’ that ‘gas is decrease in price follows an increased con 
Guards' interference. I an expensive luxury here,’ and that he sumption. Putting the increase low sav

, e . ... ,^°uld be glad to see the price reduced.’ 20 per cent, the Company would ’ seH
... , , 1T Fnlay-kep- 6th> ^he °n y . obsta(rle .t0 a reduction to the 12 M. feet per day, at $5 per M which
Chief Justice Needham tor Cariboo. | San Francisco price IS the fact that the would bring in for six months 6m sfiO

consumption in Victoria is far less than To this add rent of metres, sale of coke
m San Francisco. The force of this ar- &c, $300, making the total receipts

$11,100. For expenditure, coals, $1,800; 
wages and sundries,

€k EMlji Irifejj Colonist United States than suffer tbe loss of interna» 
tional trade. The result is that the abroga
tion of reciprocity has done no injury to 
Canadian trade, while on the other hand, it 
has dealt a serions blow to the United States, 
already suffering from a depressed commerce, 
and an enormous burden of taxation. Mr. 
Seward's second attempt in the purchase of 
Walrussia, has brought down upon him the 
laughter of mankind, and has not altered one 
whit the determioation of the people of 
British America, from Prince Edward 
Island to Vancouver, to stand by the old 
flag to the last man and to the last cartridge; 
I wo such failures might have made Mr. 
Seward cautious ; but there are some men to 
whom experience does not bring wisdom. 
That Mr Seward is determined to use every 
meaDB in his power to bring these Provinces 
within the American Union is unquestion
able; but, fortunately his power and that of 
other American statesmen in tbe premises is 
extremely limited. In his strange desire for 
the territorial aggrandizement of his country 
be is not followed by any large school of 
American statesmen, and particularly not by 
those of his own party. Tbe sober senti» 
ment of the American people is against the 
addition of more territory, and, more partions 
larly, against the addition by force—the 
only means by which the annexation of 
British America could possibly be attained; 
After the nett Presidential election it is 
probable that Mr Seward will sink into 
comparitive obscurity, and we shall hear no 
more of attempts to coerce us into a detested 
alliance, for it is one of the peculiaries of 
American politics that a man temporarily in 
office gives prominence to questions which 
fall utterly dead when he retires into private

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday September 10, 1867;

English and Continental Echoes.

We continue onr synopsis of late English 
and Continental news : Mr. A. S. Hewiit, a 
Pennsylvanian ironmaster, has been exam
ined before the Commission on Trades’ Unions. 
He says that unions exist all over America, 
and described a case at Pittsburg in which 
three or tour murders had been committed to 
keep off outsiders.- Id another instance the 
miners in New Jersey stopped without notice, 
and compelled all miners they could reach 
to leave work also. The labourers, however, 
are usually Irish, the English, like the 
Americans, doing the work of supervisioo, 
and the Scotch rising so fast in life that they 
were positively dreaded in the shops, In 
his own words the owners would Dot receive 
Scotch workmen, lest • they should become 
proprielors,’ a striking testimony to the 
Scotch power of getting on. Miss Burdett 
Coulis has obtaioed a private Act authorizing 
her lo build a market-place in Bethnal 
Green, for the convenience of the poor. The 
buildings are making much progress, and in 
a short time Bethnal Green alone among 
London districts will have a market where 
tbe poor can sell to tbe poor under shelter. 
The regular practice is to make them sell 
flitting in the gaiter. Miss Burdett Coults 
deserves every credit, but we want to know 
why it should be needful to authorize the 
opening of a market. The Great Eastern 
Railway is in the Gazette at last. A receiver 
has been appointed by tbe Court of Chan
cery, and the state ol aflairs seems to be 
briefly this. There is a net revenue of 
£900,000 a year, ot which £500,000 is ab
sorbed in the interest of debentures. There 
remains £400,000 à year for preference and 
other shareholders, but there are debts 
amounting to £3,000.000. The Court will 
pay these off in seven years,'and till then 
shareholders must go without anything. 
They may of course pay their debts by farther 
borrowing, but they will have to pay £240,- 
000 as interest, which will not leave them 
mneh. They may, however, keep up their 
hearts. The Reform Bill cannot block the 
road lor ever, and. when it is out of the way 
Parliament will perhaps be able to attend to 
them. Another failure or two,—and there 
are more to come,—will clear the atmosphere 
very much, and, meanwhile, who cares about 
the clergymen, widows, children, and other 
uoinfluential people who are mined ? The 
Sheffield Outrage Commissioners have ter
minated their labors. Certificates 
granted to a number of persons who had 
confessed their oflences, the first application 
being on behalf of Broadhead. In his 
costs were refused, 
granted also to Crookes, tiallam, and a 
number of others ; but in the case of Joseph 
Thompson, Secretary of the Scissor-grinders’ 
Union, it was refused, the Chief Commission
er, Mr Overend, saying be did not believe be 
had made a full disclosure. A monster meet
ing of the workingmen of Sheffield was held 
on the 8th for the purpose ot expressing 
indignation at numerous trade outrages which 
have been the subject of inquiry' by the 
Commission. In his address the Rev. P. 
Stanton said that these disclosures called 
upon all members of trades unions so to 
watch the management of their aflairs and 
tbe use of their lands, that the money of men 
contributed for lawful purposes may never 
again be perverted to the employment of 
assassins and incendiaries, whose deeds are an 
outrage to humanity. The Commissioner 
flitting in London, taking evidence as to the 
constitution and working of trades’ unions 
generally, have witnessed a sort of quarrel 
between Mr Roebuck and a mechanic named 
Conolly, both members of the Commission. 
At a trades’ union meeting Conolly bad said 
it was not surprising that an outrage brought 
to light at Sheffield had taken place, seeing 
that the town was represented in Parliament 
by such a man as Mr Roebuck. Conolly 
was called to account by Roebuck, and 
equivocated so much that the Commissioners 
desired Conolly to withdraw—ejected him, 
in point of fact, from the Commission be
cause of the freedom with which he had 
apoken of Mr Roebuck. The incident has 
provoked a good deal of comment. The 
Lords have finally decided that the title and 
estates of Bread a I bane belong to Colonel 
Campbell of Glenfalloch, the present posses
sors. The single point of issue was the 
legality cf his grandmother’s marriage. His 
grandfather took her away from her husband,
C. Ludlow, ao apothecary, and lived with 
her, without at any time performing any 
ceremony. He called her, however, his wife 
whioh had she been single would have made 
her so, and the child was born after Ludlow’s 
death.

The best answer to Mr Sawajd’s boasted 
predictions is to be found in the formal ap
plication of the Legislature of British Colum
bia to be admitted within the Canadian 
Confederation. The Hon Mr DeCosmos, in 
appearing before the recent Reform Convene 
sion in Toronto, stated no more than the 
truth when he declared that it was the ear
nest desire of the whole people of the Pacific 
Colonies to become part and parcel of the 
Dew nationality. British Colombia is so far 
distant irom ns, so few of our citizens have 
ever seen it; so few ever hope to see it, that 
it is difficult at first to realize the possibility 
of an immediate union between the Pacific 
and Atlantic colonies. It does look, at first 
sight,’we are willing to admit, a thing for the 
distant future. But the people of British 
Columbia do not view the matter in this 
light, and, as they have tbe deepest interest 
in it, they are the best j ndges of the rapidity 
with which the union may be effected. They 
are perfectly prepared to receive a Lieuten
ant-Governor from our Confederate Govern
ment, to come under our fiscal system, and 
take part in the work of opening communica
tions across the continent. To the objection 
of the distance they give no weight. They 
think little of a journey to England upon the 
business of the Colony, and the journey to 
Canada is much shorter, They see in a 
union with the Canadian Confederation more a 
settled and solid state of existence than their 
present position as an independent Colony of 
Great Britain.. They look to-our people to 
increase their population and find a greater 
sympathy with their pecnliar position in this 
country than in England. We, on the other 
hand, anxious as we are to absorb and open 
np the territory lying between us and the 
Rooky Mountains, will find it a great advan
tage to be politically connected with the 
Pacific coast. If we see coming to onr Leg
islatures every. year representatives from 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia it 
will make tbe settlement ot the intermediate 
country appear a much more easy thing than 
it seems at present. There may be objec
tions made, disputes may arise about the 
terms upon which the Pacific colonies shall 
be admitted to tbe Confederation, but none 
which cannot be removed by liberality and 
kindliness on both sides. We should receive 
with the utmost good feeling tbe approaches 
made by our brethren on the Pacific. We 
should welcome them as brothers and co
workers with ns in the great task of building 
up a new nationality on this continent, su
perior, we hope, to that which exists south of 
the Province line ; but at all events of a 
different type, and not to be confonnded or 
mixed with the other. The Union with Brit
ish Columbia is the best answer to tbe boast
ings of Mr Seward, and the best bulwark 
against the acquisition of Walrussia. Let ua 
make a junction with the Pacific coast—let 
us establish a strong and equitable Govern
ment—and before many years the authorities 
at Washington will be very well pleased to 
sell us Walrussia for a much less sum than 
that which they have paid to the Russian 
Government.

a con-

a

' A

were We learn from an authentio source lbat 
Chief Justice Needham will take his depar
ture for William Creek to-morrow. The I »ument 18 however entirely broken by the 
object of the Chief Justice’s visit to that acknowledgement ‘that the expenses of 
locality, it is conjectured, is to sit as Judge working the institution here is proportion- 
ot Appeal in the case of the Canadian Com- ally as great as it is in San Francisco ’ 
pany vs. the Grouse Greek Company in the Of this there can be no donbt, for if the 
troublesome Grouse creek case. We have ' 1 tue
not learned who, if anybody, will act in the . „ .
absence of Mr Needham. It is imperative 8amPt.10n. whilst the price of the 
that some one should be appointed with matenal, coals, is higher in San Francisco 
powers to issue writs of injunction, habtat lhan here, it necessarily follows that gas 
corpus, ne exeat regno, capias, etc., and to ait should be cheaper in Victoria than in San 
as Commissioner in Bankruptcy. Tbe appoint- Francisco. Possibly the writer of the 

Power, hea with ‘.be Governor. The communication, though a shareholder in
aSSJL- th0’■®6,■ *"'b* ,b“' kGUc„.iA googd

------------------------- ------ proportions. Satisfied With receiving his
British Columbia. — The Immigration dividend of 1J per cent per month, and in 

Pamphlet issued in London by J. D. happy ignorance of the expenses of man- 
atiÎ ’ ate Vl®tor'a- Vancouver Island, agement, which display a luxurianceTrlsn^vTBrilistcLmhl Si I aJmos? tropical in its intensity.

the chairman of the Gas Co. told the

case
Certificates were as before, $1,700 ; 

manager ($120 per month,) $720 col
lector ($80,) $480 ; total, $4,700 ; leav
ing a profit of $6,400 for the six months. 
With regard to the salaries of manager 
and collector it may be said the redaction 
is large. Well, so are the salaries. The 
figures quoted represent very faintly the 
present rate of wages. The directors 
should be just to the gas consumers be 
fore they are extra generous to their em
ployees. It is a good thing to be liberal, 
but not at the expense of other people, 
[f the Company is determined to be

expenses are in 'proportion to the con-
raw

gen
erous it can well afford something addi
tional to their manager and collector ont 
of the profit of $6,400, which represents 

lj per cent per month on their capi
tal of $S2,00u. "With regard to the large 
salaries, one thing is very clear : the Com
pany can have no idea of continuing 
them ; for if the price of gas is lowered 
the Company will have to economise 
like other people and pay like other 
jeople; and certainly if the price.is 
not lowered the consumption will be 
reduced, after the 1st of October, at 
least one half, so the same result must 
follow.

Had I not trespassed so much upon 
your space I would like to have said 
something upon the price of gas in 
different places. Perhaps the simple 
fact that gas is 75c. in London, 5 bits 
in Liverpool, and $1 62J in Melbourne, 
is sufficient to show that $7 50 in Vic
toria is after all not so much a subject 
for argument as a matter for astonish
ment.
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UntilTreasury of British Columbia, (before alluded
to in these columns,) has reached its tenth. „ .. ,
thousand. The writers say “that 3,953 acres meetlnf? ‘-he other evening, the gas con- 
of country land in this colony were sold in snmers could but vaguely guess at the 
the year 1866. In that year about £44,000 present position of the Co. From the 
were expended in opening and improving figures given and statements made by Mr. 
roads; 109 miles of wagon and sleigh road Granciui, it appears that the Gas Co. has
mUM ot^pack trail,taking*tàtolxtentoi road expended aboat W.000. The works 

open for traffic at the end of the year 560 
miles of waggon and sleigh road, and 863 .
miles of pack trail. It is calculated that Pacific, that the city would grow and the 
British Columbia contains about 280,000 consumption of gas would be five or six 
square miles, or 179,200,000 acres, of which times as much as it now is. Part of the 
up to October, 1866, only about 60 000 $82,000 is sunk in material not at present 
acres were settled by white men. The col- 0f agy use, such as large lots of iron did 
ony is considerably more than doable the size I ;nn. l • ro , ® ■ . 1 :roa
of the United Kingdom. Tbe irregular kmp'posts' &c' ,The
character of the country, broken up as it is ^eceiPts *or the past half-year were about 
by high and rugged mountain ranges, makes $11,200 ; the expenditure for coals, 
it very difficult of exploration ; bat it has $1,500 ; engineer, $1,320 ; collector, $!,- 
been ascertained that besides the valley of 200 ; wages and sundries, $1,700 • total’ 
the Fraser there is much laud available for $5,700 ; leaving a net profit for the six
S'"X.0\*.h.1 .*K°.d K..'?! I of (Tb=« «gare,

given from memory but may be taken as 
roughly correct.) 'What strikes anyone 

. upon looking at these figures—there is,
,d himY'^’sîn8£Ltbl<;ltyLba8by-the-bye a reserve fund of over $3,000

—is first, the satisfactory condition of the
........ ... vd. Tbefirm*is”'‘Dre"“weteh & G°" considering the bad times ; and next,
Luscomb,” and they style their establishment lts wonderful prosperity considering its 
the “ Medical and Surgical Sanitorium.” expenditure. It wilt be observed that 
The doctors state in their card, which is be- the returns of the Co. are about those of 
fore us, * that they have devoted many years a moderate retail store ; yet it pays ,6220
to the study of the diseases they profess to Der month to a manager to superintend 
cure. ‘Consultation. nersonalW nr ht, lunar G____  . bupenutena

over

works
were built upon the dâlculation that Vic
toria was to be tie ‘ Venice of the

arefoot of the western slopes of the Rocky 
Mountains, which form the eastern boundary 
of the colony. Yours faithfully,

A GAS CONSUMER.
ated himself at San Francisco with Charles 
Oornbloom, also ot tbis place, for the cure of 
certain diseases ^

Between Health and the Grave there is but a 
thin partition, and all who value lile are willing to do 
their best to prevent disease from breaking it down. 
Who so mad as to await the final attack, when the first 
onset can be repelled with Bristol’s Sugar-Coated 
Pills, a preparation so genial and balsamic, ao searching 
yet so invigorating, that while it fights down the com- 
plaint, and expels its cause, it also builds up the strength 
and braces the constitution of the patient. Composed of 
antibilious and cathartic vegetable ingredients, at once 
safe and searching, it is the only cure tor disorders of the 
stomach, the liver, and the bowels, which can be relied 
upon under all circumstances and in all climates. The idea 
of pain is justly associated with ordinary purgatives ; 
but Bristol’s Sugar-coated Pills do not create even 
au uneasy sensation, either in the stomach or the alimen 
tary passages. Need it be said that they are the bes 
household cathartic and alterative at present known 
They are put up in glass vials, and will keep in any cli
mate. In all cases arising from, or aggravated by impure 
b’ood, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla should be used in connec 
tion with the Pills 

For sale by all Druggists.

The Future of Canada.
(From the Toronto Globe, July 12th.)

In the course of bis tour, in the suite of 
President Johnson, Mr Seward has several 
times assured the crowds who gathered to 
welcome him that if they only gave him a 
little lime he would bring under the dominion 
of the starry flag, not only Walrussia, but 
the whole North American continent—that, 
in fact, before he died, he would perch the 
American eagle on the North Pole I Mr. 
Secretary Seward is famous for unfulfilled 
predictions. He prophecied that in ninety 
days from the commencement of the civil 
war the South would be subdued ; and al
though the folly ot his prediction was made 

long before the ninety days 
oat, he did not hesitate a. little later in the 
contest to make a somewhat similar state
ment which remained equally- unfulfilled. 
Mr. Seward is, in short, a very sanguine and 
reckless politician, fond of gratifying his 
countrymen by predictions which flatter 
their vanity at the moment, and careless of 
his reputation as a man of judgment and 
forethought. The South was not subdued in 
tbe time that Mr. Seward predicted. Nor 
will the North Pole ever belong to the 
American Government, and still less the in
tervening country between that delectable 
spot and the present Northern border of the 
United States. Mr Seward might have 
learned enough by his past attempts to 
coerce the people of British America, to 
have made him cautious in hie predictions. 
He it was, who brought about the abolition 
of reciprocity, fully believing that the people 
of Canada would rather be annexed to the

Did a connection commencing in 
adultery become a marriage by mere lapse of 
time ? The Lords held that it did, Mr 
Campbell having in fact married C. Ludlow’s 
widow by a process known to Scotch law. 
What a number of fools there must be in the 
United Kingdom, that they cannot get a gen
eral law for the registration of marriage ? 
Birmingham seems to be greatly agitated by 
its coming election, and the Conservatives 
are moving heaven and earth to return a 
Tory, Mr Bright has made a great speech 
to bis constituents in favour of filling up the 
late Mr Scholefield’s place by another Lib
eral,—Mr Dixon being the Liberal candidate 
before the election,—and he puts his claim 
to have a Liberal colleague assigned him 
rather strongly. “ Was be to be only nom- 

'• inally their representative ? Was his au
thority to be struck down by yoking him to 
a colleagne whose vote would destroy the 
force of his ? Better far that he should 
cease to be their representative or retire from 
Parliament, than that he should consent to 
speak and sit and vote with a divided and 
enfeebled authority.” Mr. Bright is mist tken 
in thinking that, in his case at least, bis 
“ authority” in Parliament depends much on 
his colleague. Mr Bright ie much more than 
the Members for Birmignham, and Mr Dixoo’s 
election would scarcely affect bis personal 
influence eensibjy at all. But no doubt it 
would be an immense triumph for the Con
servative party to return a Tory for Birming
ham, without even an enlarged constituency 

11 to experiment upon. It would show that 
‘ ' Mr Disraeli has converted even the staunch

est Liberals by hi» “ policy of legerdemain ”
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being real philanthropists, tbe poor are not , ^$200 per month to a collector 
forgotten—their cases are attended to be- *or collecting $1,900 ! One would think 
tween the hours of 8 and 9 p. m. The con- the responsibility of collecting $1,900 
eluding line of the circular states that ‘ all was not very excessive, and as for mak- 
letters must be addressed to the attending ing oat gas bills, a juvenile knowledge of 
and resident physician, A. J. Welch, M.R.C. | arithmetic is sufficient. For a similar in- 
ti.rj. ! ! !7 stance of expensive management we might 

Government Order concerning Alaska, I search the whole world over and then 
(Sitka)—An order from the U S Govern- have to come back to our Custom's De
meat constitutes the territory ceded by partmeut to find a parallel. If an Hon. 
Russia into a Military District, to be attacn- Collector of Cnstoms is necessary, so per- 
called haps also is an Hon. Collector of Gas.SSJÏ.SSrSÏÏÏÏiïTfi'S: It if >»e Gas Co. Uk„

lery, and F Ninth Infantry, are designated t0 Pa7 lar8e salaries for small services as 
for the garrison of Sitka. Brevet Lieut Col if it were a Colonial Government, that is 

H Weeks,Assistant Quartermaster U I its own business; gas consumers have 
b *8 assigned as Chiet Quartermaster | nothing to do with its good or bad man- 
8Jahn HK?,iHbieiuOmmia0ary of,he Dist,ic1'f agement. It is true they ought not to 
master ït sîka and*5'V^ have = bat when the Co. is not guided in
Special Agent of Ihe Tr^auTDepaîtment ita char8es by a fair comPanson with 
and Collector at Sitka. J UePartment other Gas Co.’s in different places as to

cost of production and extent of consump
tion, and bases its argument for an extra 
price on the ground that a moderate price 
would not pay, it challenges public criti
cism upon its management, because upon

409

manifest were Imperishable Fra«rauce.—As among the opera 
airs ot the great composers there are some which the pub
lic taste instinctively prefers, so amoug perfumes there 
are grades of excellence from wlrch the world chooses 
the rarest and the best. In the United States, the West 
Indies, Canada, South aud Central America, etc , this 
choice has long since been made. Murray «& Lan 
niants Florida Water has no rival among the per- 
tumoa of the Western Hemisphere. The once celebrated 
European toilet-waters are scarcely saleable in any mar
ket where this refreshing, healthful, delicious and almost 
indestructible perfume is procurable. Besides its unri
valled merits as a floral fUmigant, it is, when intermixed 
with water, a fine preservative den trill ce.

For sale by all Druggists. 519

tS-The best Remedy forZPurifying the Bleed.
strengthening Restoring the Lost Appetite
It is the best preservative against almost any sickness, 
used timely. Composed ot herbs only, it can be given 
safely to infants. Full directions in English, French 
Spanish, and German, with every package. TRl IT I 9 

For sale atall the wholesale and retail drug stores and groceries.
The Alexandra—This steamer, will not 

go to New Westminster until to-morrow. 
She is detained at the request of the Govern- 
ment, which is trying to arrange a policy for 
dealing with the Grouse Greek rioters.

led in London 
of the New EMIL FRESB, Wholesale Druggist,., 

Sole Agent, 410 Clay et., 
San Franolsoo. ay
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IEtttijt Srifeji Cnitmist On the 4th of July, Mr Santa Maria made 
a very severe attack on the Cabinet, asking 
them what they meant by the defensive war 
they proposed to confine themselves to, and 
if this was not in violation of the treaties 
concluded with the other allied Republics. 
Two of the ministers tried to defend them
selves and their colleagues by general 
phrases, but made matters worse, aod the ap
plause of the Uouse and gallery was de
cidedly in favor of Mr Santa Maria. No 
sooner bad this gentleman sat down than Mr 
Lasturria, another member of the opposition, 
made a new attack on the government policy; 
bis speech was continued on the 9;h, and 
elicited the most hearty cheers from the 
House and galleries.

In the session of the 6th, the reform of the 
Constitution formed the order of the day. 
Absolute liberty of the press was demanded 
by nearly all the speakers.

A correspondent, writing from Valparaiso 
under date of July 17th, the day the mail 
left, says that news bad been received at the 
last moment that Admiral Mendez Nunez 
had arrived at Monte Video with three 
frigates. Immediately on receipt of this im
portant intelligence the Chilean Ministry 
held a Cabinet Council* The order to dis
band battalions and sell several ships of war 
was at once •arrested. The general opinion 
now throughout Chile is that the Spaniards 
will return. Under the effect of this alarm 
the Goverumeot is pushing on the fortifica
tions of Valparaiso and otner exposed ports 
with more energy than ever before. More 
than 60 cannons, with calibres respectively of 
450, 500 and 600 pounds, have already been 
mounted ori batteries around the heights of 
Valparaiso commanding the bay, A warmer 
reception, if not quite as pleasant a recrea
tion, awaits the Hidalgos in case of another 
attempt to bombard Valparaiso. The lesson 
taught them at Callao on the 2nd ot May of 
last year may be repeated with the same 
telling effect.

Exciting Scene During the Surratt 
Trial.—The New York Tribune, in its 
report of the proceedings at the trial of 
Surratt for the assassination of Lincoln, 
relates the following scene that occurred 
during its progress :—“Dr. McMillan 
gave a portion of his testimony on Mon-

__ , , T , day afternoon. This witness is an Eng-
We have files to t e 21st of July, li8h gentleman, and held the position of 

in which we find muc to interest the surgeon on board the English steamer 
Colonial reader : Peruvian, on which vessel Surratt escaped

Mr Ayrton, in t e House of Com- from Montreal under the disguise of a 
mens expressed formally the annoy- Catholic priest. While this witness was 
ance felt by the public at the Queen s on the stand, the counsel for prisoner 
partial retirement from public life and commenced their taunting remarks as 
total retirement from London, fle usual, but this witness resented the in- 
objected to a large vote for Palaces, salts. He has relt very indignant over 
.£41,940, none of which were ever the remarks of the prisoner’s counsel, the 
available for distinguished guests, and other day, that the witnesses for the pro- 
eaid the Government was rapidly bo- secution were ‘ either now inmates of the 

-Republican. This called up Penitentiary, or would be soon,’ and he 
Mr Disraeli, who pointed out that Her told Mr. Merrick, one of prisoner’s coun- 
Majesty had never exceeded the Civil that he was ‘ a coward and a sneak.’ ” 
List, an almost unprecedented fact in When the Court opened on the following 
our hit tory, alleged that there was no (jay “prisoner’s counsel took exception to 
palace fit for guests, and hinted that words used by Dr. McMillan while testi— 
he intended to propose a vote for a f£ing on Monday. Judge Fisher repri- 
new palace at Kensington, a splendid manded the witness. At the same time 
site. Mr Gladstone demurred almost the Judge read the counsel for the de- 
angrily, saying Mr Disraeli ought to fence a severe lecture on the manner in 
make a formal proposal, and not pre* which they have been acting in their 
pare the public mind in that way. examination of witnesses since the trial 
Two great scandals are agitating began. The rebuke was severe in the 
Paris. The editor of the Journal de extreme. When the Court adjourned a 
Paris, M. Weiss, recently condemned most; extraordinary scene occurred. Judge 
M. Duruy, Minister of Public Instrnc- Fisher has been suffering from an attack 
tion, for closing the Normal School. 0f feverj and to-day adjourned the Court 
Thereupon M. Duruy s two sons chal- ear|jer than usual. As Judge Fisher 
lenged him, and on his refusal to go was going ont of the Court-room, Mr. 
out assaulted him in his own office. J3ra(jley, sr., approached him and asked 
They rely, says Paris, on their father s him to explain what he meant by censur- 
influence with the Courts. Again, M. jng the counsel for the defence. Judge 
Vermoul, editor of the Courrier tran- p^gher replied that he had given all the 
cais, wrote the name of M. Granier eXp;anation be intended giving, and then 
(do Cassagnac), the Deputy, as we passe(f 0Q Mr. Bradley followed him up 
have written it. Mis sons also chal- an(j commenced using taunting language, 
lenged M. Vermont, and on his refusal ju(jg0 fisher replied that he was sick 
to accept the invitation spit at him all an(j Mr. Bradley knew where he 
down a street on two days running, nve(f an(f could come to his house. Mr. 
and published a full account of their J3ra(j|ey then shook his fist in the face of 
heroism in their father s paper. Ap- ju(jge Fisher and said if he were not sick 
plication to the police would have j)e wouj(j compel him to explain on the 
been vain, but public outcry has com- t At this junctnre Judge Fisher 
pelled the Prefect to order his subor- turned on Bradley and said, in effect, if 
dinates to grant everybody protec- ^ meant fight that he was not too sick 
tion—even journalists. The affair has tQ gettje the matter immediately. By 
excited great sensation in Paris, time several officers of the Court ap- 
wbich objects, apparently, to see the pea)e(j amj pushed the Judge into the 
re atives of leading Imperialists ele- Marsbavs room. He was in" the room 
vated into a caste above the laws both gcarce]y two minutes when he fell from 
of the land and of society. Sir John excjtement and exhaustion. Mr. Brad- 
Rolt has been appointed Lord Justice |ey jr hearing of what was transpiring, 
of Appeal, Sir J. B. Karalake, Attor- macje a rush after Fisher, and it was 
ney General, and Mr Selwyn, Member thought at the time that he intended 
for. the University of Cambridge, ;0,njng with his father iu the attack on 
Solicitor General. The change is a the Judge. But this was a mistake, as 
good one, hot A fo_r the Bench and the the youtlger Bradley called on the Judge 
Ministry. Sir J. Bolt is a solid lawyer af[er be ^ad recovered and apologized for 
and tiustwortby man, whose rise in father, and explained that his own in
life, a rise in some respects almost un** ten tion was to prevent a quarrel. Here 
precedented,. is most creditable to the matter rests for the present. Judge 
English institutions, but he never pjsber jg very sick this evening, with 
could have made an efficient debater. gymptoms of typhoid fever. The brutal 
Sir J. Karslake will, it he can get rid a^ac^ on the Judge by Mr. Bradley is 
of the habit of holding a brief, and jbe theme of conversation this evening, 
say sometimes what he thinks, instead gvery one condemns the act, and espee- 
of affirming one minute that a clause jajjy as Was sq unprovoked.’’ 
is impossible, and the next—Mr 
Disraeli having yielded—agreeing to 
draw it up. Mr Selwyn, though a re
spectable, is not a formidable debater, 
but the Tory lawyers have had such 
a run of luck, that Lord Deroy must 
be puzzled to select men fit tor the 
incessant vacancies. The Moniteur of 
the 13th July contains an autograph 
letter from the Emperor to M. Rouher, 
enclosing a Grand Gross in diamonds, 
worth 60,000 francs. “ I take this 
means,” says his Majesty, “of pub
licly giving you a new proof of my 
confidence and my esteem.” In “ the 
midst of the unjust attacks of which 
you have been the object, a friendly 
attention on my part will, I hope, 
cause you to forget the annoyances in- 
separaole from your position," a singular 
pmase, interpreted in Baris 
that M. Bouher threatened to resign 
unless most fully supported. Toe 
*• unjust attacks ” were from M.
Thiers, who reprimanded him tor the 
Mexican expedition ; M. Jules Favre, 
who accused him of compromising 
France j and M. Oilivier, who de
clared that ho had become a kind ot 
"Vice-Emperor. The letter is under- 

_ stood as confirming the high position 
M. Oilivier described.

Jail on the 25th ultimo. They both 
denied to the last having assisted to
der the party of secret police, ____
Clarke was paralyzed withe fear, and had 
to be assisted up the steps to the drop. 
His brother took it as coolly as if it were 
a mere matter of form. Death was in
stantaneous.

For Victoria Direct.—The fine American 
bark Rival will sail from San Francisco for 
Victoria direct three days after the arrival of 
the Active at that port. Parties des ring to 
secure freight should make early application 
to Millard & Beedy, of this city.

The Royal Hospital and Fbmalb Infir
mary—Netico'was given on Sunday last at 
the Cathedral and at St Johns of collections 
in those churches next Sunday morning and 
evening in aid of the funds of the two hos-, 
pitala above named.

* Gas Consumer.’—Your communication 
is in lype, tut the arrival of the mail com
pels ns to lay it over until to-morrow. Like 
good wine, yonr favor will improve by keep
ing. ____________________
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The Governor and his “ 
ol Position.”

When the Governor madi 
pilgrirrage to William Crei 
agreeably surprised „o find 
Creek jumpers a jolly set 
and when lie returned to t 
lost no time in expressing 
at the good treatment he h 
and in pronouncing them i 
ernment Gazette to be “g< 
position.” We do not kno 
this wonder of his Exce 
quite polite. We are not 
indicated a dim suspicion 
Canadian Company,unusec 
hold of a man of his mettll 
tion, would come togethei 
on him as a toothsome 
every day met with, 111 
Scythians, in the expec 
they would be endowed wij 
qualities of him they ate. 
his thoughts were, it ,rema 
cord that Mr Seymour was 
ingly surprised at the civil | 

treatment be received at 
and so favorably impressec 
character of the “ gentlem 
distinguished acquaintanc 
formed, that ho took their i 
into his own care and kJ 
obstinately refused to place 
ance in a report, which re 
soon after his return from H 
age, that his moral wards, 
his back was turned, bad 
the dignity dne to their soc 
as “ gentlemen,” and in d 
tion of the acknowledged la 
tuum had again laid theil 
palms” ^ipon the proport] 
neighbors. The telegram] 
the information was prq 
“ vile hoax,” and the extn 
tained it “a foul libel.’’ 1 
was impossible ! Were the 
the Governor’s authority, j 
Such dirty work might d 
practical fellows like the f! 
pany, who actually want | 
claim which the Courts ha 
belongs to them. Bat the 
tiemen of position,” bless 1 
would never consent to hav| 
sullied reputations dragged 
the “ slumgullion” of a mil 
for the sake of a few paltry 
dollars. Besides, bad they 
the Gubernatorial Pilgrim ti 
and is not the word of a] 
hie bond ? Saoh 
guments advanced by the up 
the Governor’s policy in aeij 
this Grouse Creek affair, ant 
to the arrival of the mail on 
they were exceedingly jubil 
expense of the Colonist- 
temporary, who declined to i 
legs by walking to the be 
he could have obtained the 
formation as appeared in 
yesterday, on Sunday 
still in a log, and contended ' 
that the report of the las 
was a hoax ! To-day the u 
are chop-fallen. They look 
tims of a misplaced confide 
are ready to acknowledge 
Governor's policy was not 
after all. They think that 
to have been more decided- 
should not have shown 
afraid of the Canadian Co 
that his expression of agreei 
derment at finding he was m 
bled up” as a toothsome mon 
rioters, would have come w 
grace after than before the 
been finally settled ; and, a 
that he should not have beer 
the gross impropriety, in t 
the arbitrator, of prejudicing 
and causing the Canadian Co 
imagine that they had bei 
dealt with. Why, these 
“ gentlemen ” did not know 
a grievance until the Governt 
the creek and assured them 
had one ! They were simpl 
a game of ** bluff”—trying li 
rag,” as they say in the < 
mines—the Flume Company 
ing them a strip of their gt 
the sake of peace and quietnt 
the old, old game that the sti 
played over and over again 
weak, and it is for the prot 
the weak against the depred 
the strong tuat laws are Irai 
Mr Seymour has not only lail 
force those laws, but he has 
upheld and sustained the i 
violated them because it 
ucost too much money” 
them down. They were too 
Did any one ever hear ofi 
mockery of justice—a more < 
farce in the administration of 
of a British colony than h 
played at Cariboo—a farce th 
the curtain is rung down will 
asoene in which, we fear, t 
be found little cause for me 
Tie Governor did an illi 
whan he insured the Canadi 
pany a new trial if they wouli

VICTORIA.

Willis, late manager of a country 
branch of the Colonial Bank, attempted 
to abscond with £5,000. He disappear
ed for two days, reached the coast, and 
way captured by the detectives.

A hotel keeper named Searle, and 
ruffian named Ballan, 'have been fully 
committed for murdering Mr Bourke, late 
bank manager at Smythesdale. Both 
have confessed their guilt.

Kerosene-bearing shale, of good quality, 
has been discovered in the western part of 
the colony.

The Dunbar Castle, with 45,000 sover
eigns 9,843 ounces gold, 2,700 bales 
wool, etc; and the Anglo Indian, with 
15,000 sovereigns and 2,032 bales of 
wool, had sailed for London.

The elegant new Post Office at Sydney 
has been opened for business.

Eleven of the “crack’’ English cricket 
players were soon expected at Sydney.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Dnffield’s mill, with 1,000 tons of flour 
and 10,000 bushels of wheat, was burned 
down last week.

The Executive are engaged in investi
gating a-series of charges against Judge 
Booth by, which, if proven, as they are 
sure to be, will result in his removal from 
the bench.

Shipments of wheat to England have 
been resumed. Three vessels are 
loading.

Ia

Died of Grief —Mr Greenhood, of the 
firm of Greenhood & Newbauer, which lately 
failed for $250 000, died the other day of 
grief, and modification caused by the failure’ 
at San Fraoi teco.

I

The U. S. Revenue Cutter VVyanda, now 
at San Francisco, will be stationed on Paget 
Sound. A new steam cutter, 4he Alliance, 
is coming out from the East to relieve the
Wyanda.

The ship Eunice Nicholas, Capt. Simons, 
completed loading spars at Port Ludlow, 
W. T., on the 31st alt., for Sproat & Co., and 
will sail tor Londonimmediately.

Skid kg ate Bay Copper Mining Com
pany, Limited—lo this c&se the order for a 
second call of $1 50 per share was refused 
yesterday by the Chief Justice.

The owner of the ship Silas Greenman 
arrived yesterday from San Francisco, and 
has bad bis vessel brought alongside Selleck’s 
wharf, Esquimalt, where she will discharge.

i

The arbitration in the case of Titus vs. 
The Corporation, closed yesterday, and we 
beard last evening that the arbitrators had 
agreed.

For Nanaimo. — The American ship 
Helios sailed horn San Francisco for Victoria 
on the 27th nit’. She will load with coal at 
Nanaiincr for San Francisco.

Good Templars—The 17ih ol this month 
being the anniversary of the Victoria Lodge, 
will be celebrated by a pic-nic at Macaaley’s 
Point.

Peru.
Latest dates from Lima and Callao are to 

the 27th and 28th July respectively.
The fortificatiohe of Callao are described 

as being now of a very formidable character 
and rendering the place impregnable. In 
addition to the English Blakely 150 guns 
that distinguished themselves so admirably 
iu the last engagement wiih the Spaniards, 
there are mounted several Rodman aod 
Dahlgren pieces of large calibre. It is a 
question of no small interest with the for
eigners of Callao to witness a trial of the 
respective excellence of the rival caonoos. 
The Britishers are staunch in the opinion 
that the “ Blakeleys ” will do what they did 
before and do it better, while the Americans 
persist that the Yankee guns will-so astonish 
the enemy at the very first report that they 
will gladly escape out of the waters of Callao 
bay without the gratification of an engagea 
ment with the batteries at hitting distance.

now

QUEENSLAND.

The Queensland Steam Navigation 
Company has been organized, and is like
ly to he more successful.

Four hundred German families, attact- 
ed by the liberality of our la nil laws, re
cently arrived on oar southern border 
from Adelaide. They propose^ taken up 
laud and forming a settlement.

The cotton crops is large and satis* 
factory.

It is supposed that the steamship to arrive 
here next from below will be the John L. 
Stephens, which will go into Esquimalt.

A large quantity of fruit was brought up 
on the steamer from San Francisco and is 
quite a drug in the market.

H. M. S. Sutlej. Admiral Denman’s fiai* 
ship, reached England in time to take part 
in the great naval review off Spithead.

New Zealand.
The natives arm generally quiet. A force 

has been out at Tauranga hunting for rebels, 
but wi*bout result. There baa been some 
little fighting amongst the natives themselves, , 
at the Bay of Islands, but only one has been 
killed.

After remaining several months in suspense, 
the affairs of the New Zealand Steam Navi- I 
galion Company are so far settled that the 
old directors’ have resigned, a new directory 
has been elected, aod the business is to be ■ i 
carried op. No maoagsr to the company has 
yet been appointed, but it xjf-viHcferstood that 1 
R. J. Duncan, Esq., will tig'invited tore» I 
sume the duties which be has^erformed for 
the past teo years.

West Indies.
Havana, Aug. 21—The mortality at the 

Coolie depots is very great.
A political disturbance is reported at 

Villa Cava. Some Cubans implicated have 
been executed.

New York, Aug. 24 -The New York 
Herald’s special, from Havana, says President 
Cabral, ot Dominica, has sent a messenger to 
Washington with instructions to accept the 
offer of the United States for the purchase of 
Samana, on the island of Hayti, for $5,000,- 
000.

Dominion of Canada.
I

QUEBEC.
Montreal, July 25—^ Commissioner of 

the Imperial Government left here to-day 
en route for the Northwest Territory to or
ganize a Colonial Government there, and 
facilitate the settlement to counterbalance 
recent acquisition of Russian America by the 
United States.

Lord March, Colonel Hill and other officers 
of the guards arrived to-day by steamship 
and leave soon for the Rocky Mountains for 
a year’s hunting.

Reports are current in private circles that 
recent petitions for the release of Rev. John 
McMahon aod other Fenian prisoners, will 
meet with favorable consideration.

The city is crowded with American tourists. 
The delegation of the Philadelphia Council 
are on their way home after an informal visit 
to Toronto, Montreal and Quebec.

It ir understood here that Earl Carnarvon, 
not the Duke of E^ckingham, will be the 

. successor ot the present Governor General of 
the Dominion. Lord Monck is not popular 
here now, having, since his last visit to Eng
land, evinced a disposition to slight the 
Canadian people and their municipal au
thorities.

Montreal July 29—Zion Congregational 
Ghu ch was destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss 
about $40,000.

A serious riot occurred at the Grand Trunk 
picuic at St. Hyacinthb on Saturday. A 
gang ot Irish rowdies gutted a couple ol 
hotels and assaulted the Canadians. The 
military were called out, and nntoriuoately 
fired into an excursion train, killing one man 
an.' wounding a womiyi severely.

The Hon. Mr Chauveau has succeeded in 
forming an administrai on for the Province

CHO.R Pic:N,c.-The members of the J j? :
Cathedra! Choir, with a lew invited guests, ™c[et aD(j Register ; Mr Duokiu, Trea- 
held a p.c-mc up Victor,a Arm on Fri- ~ £r Qui,)eBt) Attorney General ; Mr 
day last, which came off very satisfactorily. Arcbamkank, Commissioner of Public Works; 
Music, consisting tt madrigals, glees, &c., Beabin, Commissioner ol Crown Lands ; 
formed the chief feature in the programme. ^ Deboucbiervi|le, Speaker of the Legtsla- 
beveral interesting games were introduced, ljveCounoU. Mr IrwiQf Solicitor General, 
and all seemed to partake of the enjoyment being sworn in, the Ministers paid their
heartily. The day was fine. The tit John’s ,* Lord Monck. Their salaries are
Church Choir, we learn, will give a aim- t0 be s8000 ,0 eaeh> except the
ilar entertainment shorrly._____  Premier, who has $4000, and the Solicitor

Fatal Accident—in Sbawnigan District, General who is paid $1000. 
a few days ago, while two young men were ONTARIO

p.«*d ibrougû He ou,.,', be,d. Ue.iù tt '*««» »=d *ddre“ “ l»1»™»'™*! «»"•
suited in one hoar. Deceased w»s named Wtt7 
Beddenson, was a native of Norfolk Eng- e"a«'rD®;tion o{ a Local Government for

of “ accidental death ” returned. . Mathew Crooks Cameron, Secre
tary and Registrar ; Edmund Burke Wood, 
Treasurer.

were eomi

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.
Australia. PERRY DAVIS’

NEW SOUTH WALES. VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER!

The Greatest Family Medicine of the age
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds, 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter's colio 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils 
and old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted leet aod 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure rem
edy for A and Chills and Fever.

The following particulars of the disas
trous flood briefly reported by telegraph, 
are given by the Sydney Merald, of July

3 The Bianchi Opera Troupe—We are 
happy to have it in our power to announce 
that this talented troupe will remain over the 
steamer, and in order to obtain time in which 
to rehearse their parts lolly with the orches
tra, will not appear until Saturday evening, 
when the grand opera of “ Norma,” with the 
original music, will be presented ; the per
formance to conclude with a comic duet 
The performance will be under distinguished 
patronage. Seats may be secured on Friday 
and Saturday between the hours of 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. __________________ _

From the Mainland—The steamer Alex
andra returned from New Westminster last 
evening, at 7 o’clock, with 24 passengers. 
Judge O’Reilly has reached Kootenay... .A 
good copper lead has .been discovered near 
New Westminster... The Examiner says 
gold has been discovered in ibe mountains
back of Burrard Inlet........The two Indians
who were arrested on a charge of killing a 
French trader have been brought in irons to 
Yale.... Hermann, the Wizard, has gone to 
Buirard Inlet to astonish the millmen.

1st.
Five days' rain flooded the country, 

and five days' gales dashed helpless 
wrecks on our coast. Even in oar land
locked harbor the lightship carried away 
moorings stout enough to hold an iron
clad, and only narrowly escaped destruc
tion. The highest flood marks were be
tween sixty and seventy feet above usual 
tidal level, and at this bight the waters 
were spread over immense tracts of rich 
alluvial lands, on which were deposited 
sand and stones, rendering them almost 
valueless. Hundreds of houses were 
swept away, thousands of live stock des
troyed, crops ruined, and many lives lost. 
In one case a family of nine were drown 
ed, and in another case twelve persons, 
the families of two brothers, lost their 
lives. Had it not been for the prompti
tude of the authorities in sending np well 
equipped boats and competent crews, the 
the distraction of life would have been 
fearful. , Hundreds were rescued off the 
tops of trees, haystacks and roofs of 
houses. Numbers are almost starving, 
houseless and naked. Subscriptions for 
their relief are flowing in, and will do 
much to alleviate the distress. The 
schooners Margaret, J, G. Coleson, Cath
erine Hill and Lord of the Isles have 
been wrecked on the coast, and several 
seamen drowned, together with a pilot 
who endeavored tof spve the crew of the 
Margaret. The Newcastle lifeboat 
swept oat to sea by the ebb tide, and 
remained out all night. Next morning, 
when rescued, it was found that one of 
the crew had died of exhaustion. The 
steamship Saxonia reached port in a sink
ing condition, with water above her fur- 

chocked.

mo
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Wlmt te year Ailment?—A hundred varieties f 
disease may be traced to the stomach. For each and all 
ol them, common sense suggests that the medicine which 
restores that organ to its fail vigor, is the true remedy.
If common sense demands what that remedy is, exper Vj 
ience answers, Bristol** Sugar-coated Pills. Cath
artics are plenty, but nine-tenths of them give only- 
temporary relief, and many are dangerous. It is better 
*o let dyspepsia have its way, than to attempt its cure 
with mercury. The so called remedy will destroy the 
patient more rapidly than the disease Not so Bristol’» 
h ugar-coated Pills, which owe their efficacy solely to 
vegetable extracts, if the liver is wrong, they put it 
right ; if the bowels are clogged with obstructions, they 
remove them ; if the stomach is incapable ol‘ perfect 
digestion, they impart to it the iequired tone and vivacity.
They are put up in glass vials, and will keep in any 
climate. In cases arising from, or aggravated by im
pure blood, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla should be nsed_ 
connection with the Pills-

to mean \
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Hereditary Disease.—The lives of thousands are 
blighted by hereditary scrofula. Yet it is curable. An I 
alkali does uot more certainly neutralize an add than B 
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla deprives tbe scrofulous and. 1 
syphilitic virus of its sting. It is the only antiseptic V 
which will ar rest ulcerous maladies of the virulent class, ■ 
and prevent the possibility of their being transmitted to Ë 
the next generation, The patient is cured constitution- ■ 
ally, and becomes as sound in every fibre, as though he m 
had never known disease. Of course, to effect so great W» 
a change, it is necessary to continue the use of the W 
Sarsaparilla a number of months. Bristol’s Vegetable f 
Pills should at the same time be used in moderate \ 
doses.

I
Thursday, Sept 5th.

Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York,— Mr James L. Entier, whu ar
rived yesterday from San Francisco, bas ac
cepted the Agency ol the Mutual Life In
surance Company, ot New York, for Wash
ington Territory, Oregon, &c., and is at 
present stopping at the St. George, where 
application may be made. Tbe objects ot 
this Company are entirely mutual, the 
party insured sharing in tbe profits, which 
after a few payments yield sufficient 
to pay the premium and afford him 
an income besides. The cash assets of the 
company are $22,000,000, and tbe cash 
dividend, for 1867, was $2,975,388 58. ^ Dr 
Powell has been appointed medical adviser 
of the company here.

514was
terminus, but his reply was not very

The Progress of a Luxury.—For thirty years I 
the fashionable woild has been perfumed with Murray 
and Lanman’s Florida Water, and its fame has V
been spreading as time flew. Having taken precedence i
of all other toilet odors in the United States, it passed to /l| 
the Southern Peniusula, and thence to all Spanish 
America, continental and insular. When California be
came a ^tate, she demanded it ; and thon Australia re
ceived it. With every civilized community in tbe 
Western world its name is a household word, its. 
fragrance and refreshing power a household blessing.
And still its reputation extends, and is likely to extend,, 
to wherever an exquisite floral perfume is appreciated.

Purchasers are requested to see that the words 
“ Florida Water, Murray and Lanman, No. 69 Water 
street, New York,” are stamped in the glass on each 
bottle. Without this none is genuine.

The Active arrived at 1% o’clock yester
day morning, bringing 39 passengers and a 
freight of 310 tons of general merchandize. 
Among those on board were many old Vic
torians, who have returned with the convic
tion, alter wandering half over the Cootioent, 
that there is no place like Victoria on tbe 
face of the earth. The steamer was in a 
thick fog tbe entire passage.

Footprints of Old V.cTOHiANs-Hon. A DrscHARoED.—Hughes, ^T^ertcr, who
C6<0*Peudergas?ffined^ogeihe^ recently in once formed a bone8 of contention between 
New Yorkdcitv Wallace started for Europe the English and American garrisons on ban 
on the 21st July. DeCosmoa will return to Juan Island, has been dw^arged by the 
Victoria m time for the fitet sitting of tbe Magistrate, neither the Britiaki nor
British Columbia Council. Pendergast is in American torce requiring his dtatingntah- 
business in New York. J. P. Craolord and ed services longer.
__Marks, formerly ol Blackman & Co., are
residing in the same city.

naces, and the pumps
The session of Parliament promises to a 

The present government,South and Central America.
From the Panama Star and Herald we 

gather the following items. Most of tbe 
news has been anticipated by telegraph :

Chile.—The alarm of the meichants of 
Valparaiso, on account of the dreaded return 
of the Spaniards, still continues. They have 
petitioned Government to allow them to send 
their goods up to Santiago, so as not to have 
them exposed to another dastardly bombards 
ment. Government has refused to grant the 
permission, assuring them that there is no 
danger of the Spaniards refnrniog, but the 
merchants have reason not to trust the 
Cabinet too much, and therefore have renewed 
their application.

stormy one. 
with all its boasted ability to place the 
finances on a sound basis, has ayived at 
the opposite result, and to crown matters 
they proposed asking for power to raise a 
new loan of J23,000,000 for railway pur
poses, and a large sum is to be voted for 
water supply in the pastoral districts.

In the case of Johnston, convicted of 
embezzling the funds of the Commercial 
Bank, the full Court has sustained the 
conviction.

Tbe bushrangers Thomas and John 
Clarke were executed in Darlinghurst

524

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills—Additional Testimony 
—For tbe cure of coughs, colds, sweats, and incipient 
consumption, this excellent Ointment, rubbed upon the 
back and chest, aided by the internal use of Holloway’s 
purifying Pills, stands unrivalled. Mr J. Leonard, of 
Benbulben, Grange, Sligo, writes*; “Sorry, sorry I am 
I did not use your Ointment and Pills in January last.
The wondrous change they effected on me after one 
week’s trial astonishes every one and encourages me to 
proceed until they have entirely cured my disease.” 
This plainly expresses the power possessed by Hollo
way’s remedies in checking the course of those chest * 
disorders which, when slighted or improperly treated, 
entail mush suffering and end unfavorably.Felix O'Byrne is a steamboat runner in 

New York city, one of tbe worst of the class.
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John Clie Wtàlq Iritist) ênlmèt, to obey tbe law; he did a foolish act 

when he relied on the words of each 
“ gentlemen of positiop ” as he found 
on Grouse Creek and left the country 
in their hands ; and he did a mean act 
when he attempted to cast the odium 
of the difficulty upon the Flume Com
pany and tho Magistrate. Instead of 
upholding a faithful public officer with 
one hand and punishing those who had 
flouted his authority and flung back 
the writs into his face with tho other, 
His Excellency adopted a policy that 
virtually applauds to the echo 
ruffianism, and rebukes legal and fair 
dealing. The Governor’s policy has 
naturally resulted as we prophecied 
six weeks ago it would result should 
he pursue a weak, vacillating course 
in place of taking a vigorous stand 
and maintaining it at all hazards. 
With the melancholy result of his 
inefficiency before them, tho People of 
Cariboo ask Governor Seymour whe
ther it is his intention to furnish that 
protection they have a right to de
mand, or whether they are expected 
to protect themselves in the future. 
Tbe rights of citizens have been out» 
raged, the laws trampled under foot, 
the Magistrate insulted, and the Gov
ernor himself bullied and deceived by 
a band of unprincipled men. If those 
things are to continue unchecked by 
the Executive, the People themselves 
will have to take the affair into their 
own bands and mete out that pnnishu 
ment to tho perpetrators of the out
rages they so richly merit. Every 
moment of indecision on the part of 
the Executive increases the danger of 
an outbreak at the mines. Every hour 
of delay prompts the People to rely 
only on themselves for protection.

Monster Potato»—Id Mr Cleat’s window 
there is to be seen a potatoe, weighing nearly 
three pounds. It is said by vegeterians to be 
from the seed which Sir Walter Raleigh look 
from America to « Erin’s Isle,’ and which 
some sage politicians have pronounced to be 
one of the curses of Ireland. The predace 
of the plant is so great that the peasants 
wereenablwl to live on that vegetable 
alone in thosT days, as also to feed the pig 
‘ that paid the tint.1 The potatoe was grown 
in the cottage garden of Mr James Mady.

Discharged—The two men who were 
taken into custody upon a charge preferred 
by A. Frankel of conspiring with Lorenzo 
S«eet to defraud tin complainant ont ol 
$3000 worth of furs, were yesterday dis
charged hf the magistrate, who stated that 
there was no proof of the conspiracy. Sweet, 
the greht scoundrel, is still at large.

The Government, we understand, has re
ceived despatches from Mr Ball detailing the 
circumstances attending the renewed out
rages on Grouse Creek and the insults 
offered to himself as Magistrate. The de» 
spaiches will come before the Executive 
Council for action.

Supreme Court.—Yesterday, several affi
davits were filed in the case of tbe Slfidegate 
Bay Company, and the further hearing post
poned until Wednesday. Two Admiralty 
cases also lie over until the same day.

The U. S. war steamer Resaca will sail 
at 10 this morning for the North. She has 
been coaled and supplied with fresh beef, 
vegetables, etc., necessary for the voyage.

Coal Company.—A Joint-Stock Company 
has been formed to work tbe coal 
Seattle, W. T. The comuany has a nominal 
capital ol $500,000.

A Meeting of the Grouse Creek Flume 
Directors was held yesterday, but we did not 
learn what course it was decided to pursue 
in the present emergency.

From Portland—The schooner A. Cros
by, Perkins, arrived on Sunday evening from 
Poitland, bringing a full cargo of produce fo 
our merchants. The Crosby sailed from Port 
laud about ten days ago.

Mechanics’ Institute.—Tbe adjourned 
meeting of the Elocution and Debating Class 
will take place this evening at 8 o’clock ; all 
members are requested to attend.

The New W’orld arrived from Olympia 
and way ports last night, at 9% o’clock, 
bringing 50 passengers and a freignt of live 
stock.

The Post Office is now permanently 
located in Government street in the building 
next to the Custom House. The location is 
most convenient.

time to meet him as tbey had intended, and are 
sorely puzzled to guess the meaning of his 
hasty flight, but his friends account tor it by 
saying that it was necessary for him to 
return to Victoria, convene the Council, and 
devise some means by which the Grouse 
Creek dispute may be settled.

THE CANADIAN COMPANY.
On the 9th, nine of tho principal men of the 

above company, through the Governor’s 
rdvice, were requested, (this is the only term 
which can be used) by Commissioner Ball 
to meet him at tbe Conrl—house, for what 
purpose they were not informed, 
arrival they were arraigned for disobeying 
an order ot Court, made on the 14th July 
last, found guilty and sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment each. The first 
fenced, Mr Grant, went peaceably to jail with 
the constable, but tbe remaining eight posi
tively refused in open Court, and defied the 
Judge to carry out tbe sentence. In this 
dilemma, Mr Ball found himself unable to 
accomplish anything with the force at bis* 
command, and retired to consult again with 
the Governor, requesting the rebels to remain 
in Court until his return, which, to use the 
words ol some of them, they consented to do, 
providing he would not keep them too long 
waiting. The Governor seat a messenger for 
Mr Booth, and, it is said, that gentleman 
was asked to request the boys to go to jail 
until Sunday the 11th, when they would 
be pardoned by His Excellency. It was 
only to uphold tbe law, and not have it ridi
culed in this manner that these proceedings 
were taken at all. The Governor’s wish was 
made known to them, Mr Booth using his 
influence to have them comply. At first they 
stubbornly declined and not until a large 
number of friends and outsiders pressed and 
remonstrated with them, did they bring 
themselves to humble even to the represen
tative ot royalty. During this state of things 
it was evident she Governor was sorely per
plexed, as he kept pacing back and forth in 
tbe square adjoining the Court-house, and no 
doubt this incident hastened his departure, 
he perhaps imagining the whole Grouse 
Creek difficulty at an end, or it may be he 
came to the conclusion a further stay here 
would not mend matters, believing as he 
must believe the boys to be an ungovernable 
set. He left an order for their release from 
custody cn Sunday, and it is said a reheating 
of the whole case will shortly be had by his 
orders, but of course this is an assertion for 
the truth of which I cannot vouch.

Thus matters stand in “ Peaceful-Law- 
abiding Cariboo,” to the disgrace of British 
people and British institutions, from which 
you must perceive we have a Government 
only in name, a thing in fact, to be laughed 
at and scorned ; an old rusty machine whose 
engineers are incapable of keeping it in 
order. Governor Seymour last visit to this 
place had better never been made ; some 
pity, bat tbe great majority blame him, and 
ridicule his pretensions as the Governor of 
a Colony groaning with the weight of a 
heavy debt, labouring under great and 
grievious difficulties, and w: ose population is 
made up from people of almost every 
country.

stout’s gulch

takes the lead in good claims and is likely to 
maintain it. The Floyd Co. are waiting for 
the fall freshet before they can commence 
operations, when they hope to be able to 
clear off the liabilities of the company. An 
interest in this company changed hands a 
few days since, Mr Michael Oonolly being 
the puichaser at $3100.

legh HARNETT,
by invitation, will lecture on the mineral re* 
sources ot Cariboo on Sunday evening next, 
that being the day most likely to sscure the 
attendance of a respectable and appreciative 
audience. It is said be has great faith in the 
future wealth of this district. He has been 
to most all the outside creeks and gulches 
since his arrival amongst us, and expresses 
himself much pleased at the courtesy shown 
him by all classes in this community. He 
deserves the respect and gratitude of 
people, being the only stranger we know of 
who has taken an interest in our welfare, 
defraying the expenses of his journey from 
his own private means.

A GOOD JOKE.

an» chronicle.
Tuesday, September 10, 1867

Tbe Governor and his “ Gentlemen 
ol Position.”of a country 

ank, attempted 
He disappear- 

I the coast, and 
ictives.

When the Governor made his recent 
pilgrimage to William Creek he was 
agreeably surprised „o find the Grouse 
Creek jumpers a jolly set of fellows ; 
and when lie returned to this city he 
lost no time in expressing his wonder 
at the good treatment he had received 
and in pronouncing them in tho Gov
ernment Gazette to be “ gentlemen of 
position.” We do not know whether 
this wonder of his Excellency was 
quite polite. We are not sure but it 
indicated a dim suspicion that the 
Canadian Company,unused to getting 
hold of a man of his mettle and posi- 
tion, would come together and dine 
on him as a toothsome morsel not 
every day met with, like cannibal 
Scythians, in the expectation that 
they would be endowed with the great 
qualities of him they ate. Whatever 
his thoughts were, it .remains on re
cord that Mr Seymour was so exceed
ingly surprised at the civil and decent 
treatment be received at Richfield, 
and so favorably impressed with tbe 
character of tbo “ gentlemen” whose 
distinguished acquaintance ho had 
formed, that he took their reputations 
into his own care and keeping and 
obstinately refused to place any reli
ance in a report, which reached here 
soon after his return from his pilgrim 
age, that his moral wards, so soon as 
his back was turned, bad forgotten 
the dignity due to their social position 
as “ gentlemen,” and in direct viola
tion of the acknowledged laws of meurn 
tuum had' again laid their “ itching 
palms” ^ipon the property of their 
neighbors. The telegram conveying 
the information was pronounced a 
“ vile hoax,” and the extra that con
tained it “a foul libel.’’ The thing 
was impossible ! Were they not, on 
the Governor’s authority, gentlemen. 
Such dirty work might do for low, 
practical fellows like the Flume Com
pany, who actually want to hold a 
claim which the Courts have decided 
belongs to them. But these « gen
tlemen of position,” bless you ! they 
would never consent to have their 
sullied reputations dragged through 
the “ slumgullion” of a mining shaft 
for the sake of a few paltry thousand 
dollars. Besides, bad they not given 
the Gubernatorial Pilgrim their word ? 
and is not the word of a gentleman 
hie bond ? Such were some of the ar
guments advanced by the upholders of 
the Governor’s policy in dealing - with 
this Grouse Creek affair, and previous 
to the arrival of the mail on Saturday 
they were exceedingly jubilant at tho 
expense of the Colonist. . Our co
temporary, who declined to stretch his 
legs by- walking to tho boat, where 
he could have obtained the same in
formation as appeared in this paper 
yesterday, on Sunday morning was 
still in a log, and contended vigorously 
that the report of the last outrage 
was a hoax ! To-day tbe unbelievers 
are chop-fallen. They look like “ vic
tims of a misplaced confidence,” and 
are ready to acknowledge that tbe 
Governor's policy was not the wisest 
after all. They think that he ought 
to have been more decided—that be 
should not have shown he 
afraid of the Canadian Company— 
that his expression of agreeable won» 
derment at finding he was not “ gob
bled up” as a toothsome morsel by the 
rioters, would have come with better 
grace after than before the affair had 
been finally settled j and, above all, 
that he should not have been guilty ot 
the gross impropriety, in a letter to 
the arbitrator, of prejudicing the case 
and causing the Canadian Company to 
imagine that they had been hardly 
dealt with. Why, these lamblike 
“gentlemen” did not know they had 
a grievance until the Governor went to 
the creek and assured them that they 
had one ! They were simply playing 
a game of ** bluff”—trying to “ bully
rag,” as they say in the California 
mines—the Flume Company into giv
ing them a strip of their ground for 
the sake of peace and quietness. It is 
tbe old, old game that the strong have 
played over and over again wiiti the 
weak, and it is lor the protection of 
the weak against the depredations ot 
tbe strong tnat laws are framed ; but 
Mr Seymour has not only failed to en- 

Yjp$ force those laws, but he has actually 
W upheld and sustained the men who 

violated them because it would 
"cost too much money” to put 
them down. They were too strong I 
I)id any one ever hear of a greater 
mockery of justice—a more complete 
farce in the administration of the laws 
of a British colony than has been 
played at Cariboo—a farce that before 
the curtain is rung down will produce 
a scene in which, we tear, there will 
he found little cause tor merriment. 

I The Governor did an illegal act 
when he insured the Canadian Com
pany a new trial if they would pretend
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During the 48 hours voluntary imprison* 
ment of the Canadian boys they made them
selves as comfortable as circumstances 
would admit. Their friends supplied them 
with every luxury to be had in tbe hotels 
and saloons and the time flew swiftly by. 
They ranged themselves on opposite sides to 
try the cause of the Grouse Creek difficulty, 
assigning the most able of their number to 
watch the interests of the Flume Co, and 
appointed Mr. Dewdney, the jailor,
‘ Special Commissioner.’ This gentleman 
was staggering under a heavy load at the 
time, and as the case proceeded it became 
evident he was totally unfit to remain 
longer upon tbe bench. He was found 
guilty of contempt of court and for once the 
law was vindicated, tbe mock judge being 
securely ironed and locked in one of the 
cells, where, after a lew hours refre.-hing 
sleep, he awoke to find everything in perfect 
order and the Canadian Co the guardians of 
his post. He has since been discharged for 
allowing a prisoner to escape, who was com
mitted to take his trial before Judge Begbie 
for grand larceny, and for an account of 
which see Sentinel of thjs date.
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Tuesday, Sept 3d.
Cheap Gas.—In view of the agitation 

aiming at a reduction of the gas rates that is 
going on here,- the following item is of in
terest :—“A late number of the Buffalo 
Commercial Advertiser has an article on 
‘ Petroleo-calcum gas.’ This gas is pro
duced from the residuum of petroleum with 
calcium, the metallic base of lime. As yet 
there are only two places where it is in ose 
—the St Nicholas Hotel, New York, and tbe 
brewery of Messrs. Riley, Hobbs & Barnes, 
at Wheeling, West Virginia. A petroleo- 
calcium gas company has been formed in the 
last named city, and we are told that the 
apparatus for the maonlacture of this gas 
can be attached to any gas works Low in 
operation without stopping or cooling down 
the furnace, at a cost ranging from one hun
dred to one hundred and fifty dollars, ac
cording to capacity, and it only requires a 
lew bouts to apply it. At tbe St. Nicholas 
gas works there aie three retorts in opera
tion, 8 1-2 by 11 inches and six feet long, 
attended by one man in tbe day time, and 
one man in the night, with a superintendent. 
They manufacture 833,600 feet of gas per 
month- from oil residuam and lime water.

The Murders on Bornby Island.— 
From the meagre accounts received of the 
frightful shooting affray on Hornby Tsland, 
above Nanaimo, we glean the following : 
Three white men came to the island with 
whisky from Victoria, and commenced 
selling it to a band of Nanaimo India'ns who 
were hunting for deer. A quarrel arose be
tween the vendors and their customers, and 
one ot the white men drew a pistol, when he 
was at once spot in the throat by o~e of the 
hunters and killed instantly. The two re
maining whites then drew revolvers aod fired 
at the Indians, killing the slayer of their 
comrade and a chief instantly, and severely 
wounding several others. They were fired at 
again by tbe Indians as they reached their 
canoe, and one of them wounded. The other 
succeeded in getting his wounded comrade 
into the canoe, and paddled off Tbe names 
of nooe of the meo are known. Tbe three 
dead bodies were taken to Nanaimo for in
quest; two Indians are in custody, and the 
officers are searching for the two whites.

Leech River—“ R. H. J.,’’ our correspond
ent at the Leech diggings, sends us a few 
items. The dam at the bead of the new 
ditch is in a leaky state and the water car
ried through it is insufficient in quantity to 
supply the few companies that are anxious 
to receive it, while the water in the river is 
too high to admit of the bed of the stream 
being worked. Considerable gold continues 
to be taken ont by a few miners. At Devil's 
Grip tbe two companies previously men
tioned are doing well. The company at 
work on Frederick Bar are making $6 and 
$8 per day to the baud. Flour on the creek 
is selling at $3 50 per sack ; bacon, three 
pounds for $1 ; sugar and rice, $1 per pound ; 
fresh beef retails at 15 cents.
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JOE EDEN
had a benefit on the 10th, preparatory to his 
going into training for the coming fight with 
Wilson. The affair passed off pleasantly, the 
wind-up being between the old contestants, 
Eden and Baker, who seem to have forgotten 
their old feuds. After the performance 
another $100 a-side was deposited at Alex. 
Hardie’s saloon, Camerontowo, making in all 
$1200 now in the hands ol the stakeholder. 
Tbe fight will come off on the 24th Sept, 
within five miles of William Creek, if noth
ing happens before that time to cause the 
absence of either one of the parties. Opin
ion is pretty equally divided, as to their re
spective merits, and but few light wagers 
have as yet been made. That your 
Victoria admirers of pugilism may be 
quainted with both men. I will, with your 
permission, here introduce

GEO. WILSON.
He was born in London, and according to 

the family register is 41 years of age. He is 
almost 6 feet high and weighed before bis 
departure for fais training quarters at Els» 
more's ranch 197%. He ie round shouldered 
doable fisted, urœee/ed and bow legged, 
and says he will never look his iriends 
straight in the face it he does not whip 
Eden in thirty minutes, aod Baker in 

same ring on the same day 
He is withal a good-natured jolly fellow, _ 
whose inclinations are opposed to prize
fighting, one who never makes a quarrel or 
takes advantage of the weak, and on this ac» 
count has often borne with the sneers and in
sults of inferiors ; but when roused be ie an' 
ugly customer, that gives bis returns with 
right good will, and one whom, if I mistake 
not, the Victoria favorite will wish he never 
met.
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THE BED-ROCK DRAIN,
is progressing slowly under the management 
of the new directors. Few claims will bene
fit by it the present season, although hopes 
are entertained that the ground between the 
Caledonia company and the upper end of 
Barkerville can be worked during the fall 
and winter.

Many of the claims on the creek below the 
Canon have proved almost hopeless failures, 
although their owners at the commencement 
of last spring entertained the most sanguine 
expectations, and very lew can be said to 
be paying over expenses on tbe average. 
The miners above Richfield are having their 
reward for their summer’s ground sluicing! 
The Cornish, McLaren, Brouse, Dutch Bill, 
Six-Toed-Pete and other companies are pay
ing handsome dividends to their owners. It 
is useless, however, to deny the fact that the 
mines on this creek are fast becom
ing drained of their wealth and tbe 
sooner people realizeihe truth tbe bet
ter for the country and themselves. Their 
attention must he diverted to prospect
ing in other localities, where there is more 
likelihood of the success always attending 
the efforts ot tbe determined, honest miner. 
A great deal of time is thrown away here by 
men lounging around bar-rooms, waiting for 
something to turn up, swearing at bad times 
and worse fortune, damning the country and 
those who found it, which if directed to use
ful pursuits might be of much benefit to the 
Colony at large and themselves in particular. 
Tine, most of those men are without the 
means to purchase an outfit. The traders 
will not trust, and Government has made no 
provision in the ‘ Estimates ’ for the fitting 
out of prospecting 'expeditions. It is to be 
regretted tbe Governor did not give this mat* 
ter his serious attention during bis flying 
visit to this place. It would have encour
aged those who have spent all their avail
able means to still further persevere, and 
allay much of the ill feeling aud discontent in 
the minds of our people.

MOSQUITO GULCH,
eight miles down William Creek from Bar- 
berville, is likely to give employment to a 
great many men far years to come. The 
miners, nearly all, are doing well, some com
panies making as much as an ounce and 
$20 a day to the hand, while those who have 
not yjt found bed-rock bold their claims at 
pretty high figures. The highly satisfactory 
results from this gulch may be attributed to 
the caving of tbe bed-rock drain, as the 
chief men of the place are those who were 
thrown out of eDeployment by tbe stopping 
of that worthless institution. If now some 
uniorseeu circumstance, I the freshet for in
stance, should sweep that other great hum
bug, the Bed-rock flume, completely out of 
existence, William Creek would yet look 
up somewhat, and at least two hundred men 
would find profitable employment lor many 
seasons to come.

Letter from Cariboo.

Wjlmam Creek, Aug., 15th, 1867. 
Editors Colonist :—The unfortunateFRIEND. man

Barry, Wbe was convicted of tbe murder ol 
C. B. Blessing near Beaver Pass, and the 
luditmfwhb killed Morgan a few miles from

AVIS’
|IN KILLER! . tk, have suffered the extreme pen

alty of ôte law. A lew minutes belote su 
o'clock' on the morning of the 9th lost, they 
were led from the jail, by Mr. Lee the De- 
perty Sheriff, aud Chief Constable Fitzgerald 
and his aids. A large crowd ol the curious 
were in attendance long before the time 
appointed to witness the execution, and 
various were the speculations indulged in 
to the guilt or innocence of the man Barry ; 
many ol those who believed him guilty during 
the tiial, expressing now their strong belief 
that the evidence was insufficient to hang 
him. The scafiold tias erected in front of tbe 
main entrance to the Court house, and 
everything was in perfect readiness when 
the prisoners ascended to the platlorm. 
Barry appeared perfectly reconciled to his 
late, and whatever may have been the climes 
of the man, lew indeed denied him their 
sympathy in those his last trying moments. 
He had been unwell forborne time previous 
to the execution, aud it is the opinion of 
many that had tbe death warrant remained 
another week in the hands of the Governor, 
stern justice would have been cheated of a 
victim, and the “ peaceful law abiding cit
izens of Cariboo” preserved from witnessing 
so sad a spectacle. He looked the shadow 
of what he had been but one short month 
before, and indeed I question the necessity, 
or even propriety of hanging a man in his 
feeble condition. He spoke not a word, and 
many were disappointed, for they came to 
witness the sight with tbe belief that 
he would mpke a confession. He met 
bis late like a brave man and Christian 
without the slightest intention to ap
pear so, and I believe the only request 
he made was that the cap should be well 
drawn over his eyes. The Indian acted the 
savage to the last, cursing tbe Bostons on the 
scaffold just before the drop fell. The good 
Driest remonstrated with him, when be seem
ed to be somewhat affected, and advanced 
on the platlorm without much hesitation or 
appareutjfeari Since the condemnation ot 
those men, the Rev. Father McGuicKen has 
been unwearied in his efforts to prepare 
them to meet their awful doom, visiting 
them every day two or three times, and re
maining the whole night belore the execution 
in constant prayer with them, and long after 
the departure of the crowd that good man 
could be seen bending over the dead, read
ing the last solemn services of his church.

GOVERNOR SEYMOUR.
arrived here late on the evening of the 7th 
accompanied by Capt. Ball, Capt. Porcher, 
Mr, Trutcb, Mr Buehby and others; and left 
again at 5 o'clock the morning ot the 10th 
He visited noue of, the outside creeks, and 
was only once Away from Richfield daring 
his stay, and then only as lar as Barkerville 
where he inspected the public Library, 
Hospital and. Bedrockidrain, the latter a 
public work in which he seemed to manifest 
considerable interest. The people had not
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Late last evening an infuriated individual 
attempted to stab the proprietress of the 
“ Cariboo Exchange Hotel,” and was only 
prevented by the presence of mind of the 
lady herself. Jealousy is said to be the 
cause of the rash attempt.

The Aurora Co. cleaned up at noon to-day 
426 ounces for 24 hours work. Shares in 
this claim were sold as low as $150, the 
present summer, the owners believing it en
tirely worked out. Such are the nps and 
downs of mining.

Diamonds in Brazil.—We have been grati
fied by a visit from A. M. Lane, Esq., tbe 
agent for Ayer’s Pills, Sarsaparilla and 
Cherry Pectoral, in SoutbAmerica, who has 
just visited the mines with his medicines, 
and described to ns the process of taking 
gems from the eartbi A driver place his 
gang of slaves in a mud bole, where the gems 
are found, and pans out the earth in the 
water, like gold washers. Tbe negroes are 
caked, to prevent their selecting the dia™ 
monds in their clothes. They are required 
to work facing their overseer, and forbidden 
to raise a hand to tbe face, lest they should 
swallow the jewels when found. Yet they 
do carry them away, by becoming so expert 
that they can snap them with their fingers 
from the pan to their month, without detec
tion. Ayer’s medicines are the talismans 
for their diseases, and it was not difficult to 
exchange, with the negroes, Ayer’s Pills in 
about even weight, for the rough stones in 
which tbe brilliants are holdea.—Boston 
Leader.
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Annexation Rumors.—The annexation 
rumor was revived in the telegrams pub
lished yesterday. The rumor has probably 
arisen from tbe fact that the British Gov
ernment is treating for the purchase of the 
State of Maine from the Americana, with a 
view to giving the new Confederacy a fine 
sea-frontage. As Uncle Sam is not over
burdened with cash, there is no doubt he 
will be very glad to part with the most un
productive portion of his vast domain. 
Maine is of no use, in fact, is a “ source of 
expense’’ to the United States ever since the 
Maritime Provinces took to building ship» 
for the commerce of the world.
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When yon are depressed by the gaunt, 
sickly feeling of a disordered system, which 
needs to be cleansed and stimulated into 
healthy action, take a dose 
AYER’S PILLS and see how quick yo 
be restored for a shilling.

A Man named Scott came into the police 
court room yesterday morning to prefer a 
complaint against an Indian for breaking 
into his house and kicking him. When 
placed in the witness box it was discovered 
that the complainant had been coarfing the 
smiles of Bacchus, and was sadly tinder the 
influence of ” nectar fit for the gods.” His 
answers were incoherent, his gaif unsteady 
and his manner impudent. Finding it im. 
possible to make anything out of the state
ment the magistrate dismissed the charge 
and ordered the prisoner to bs discharged.

624.nine.
II

CONKLIN’S GULCH
so far this year bas disappointed everyone. 
The United Company have spent over $8000 
looking for tbe lost lead, and as yet with but 
poor chances of saccess. Considerable pros
pecting is being carried on in the Read, 
Hood, Home Stake and other claims. Some 
of these claims could now be had cheap, for 
which large amounts were offered and re
fused in the spring, .
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If you wish the very best Cabinet Pho
tographs, you must call on Bradley & 
Rulofson, 429 Montgomery street, San 
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AJSrr> CHRONICLE.Is Writ Stltgtajilt SETS S
the support of the Government. 

oronto. Sept. 6—A despatch from
S'wird alter toe West Iadi. Islands «.j° to.,'

Vienna, Sept. 3.—The Presse asserts that -“-onses by a majority of 350 The 
the United Stales is on the point of conclud- majority for McGee at the close of the 
mg negotiations with the Danish Cabinet for poll was 250 After the neneL 
the purchase of all the Danish possessions in ment ama m.it. u jV*noan * 
the West Indies, consisting of the Islands of St Develin nnrtv l6*' * “i0b °f 200 °f the 
Thomas, St. Croix and St. John ; price to be Mooh 1D.P*rî? f,rrlved opposite to the
paid is eight millions in gold. Mechanics Hall and tore down the

----------- statements of the poll. A riot com.
Eastern States. menced, a shower of stones being

Chicago, Sept 3—The Times sDecial of .®oted at tbe and the windows 
to-night says the Amnesty Proclamation was 1“ broken- There was a
again coosidered in the Cabinet to-day. The , 6 ùSbt m the street. The mob was 
President is being urged to make the amnes- kePfc 0nt °* the hall where McGee 
ty universal, but has not decided to do so, b7 revolvers and shots from the in.
thp«d«neiT111 Probably side, at the entrance. The Guards

Pardon has been granted to the following charged on the rioters and mit th«m 
classes : all civil or diplomatic agents of the to route ' pUt them
rebel government ; all absentees from the 
country fpr the pnrpose of aiding the rebel-
lion ; all who left Judicial or Congressional ’ Europe,
stations to participate in the rebellion ; all Paris, Sept. 6—Moustier has issued

ÎÆS ÏS#*. »
jusus s- 5 4“^

£irJr/7,ta,5,x*’i.cX2 ir assamet.
and thus classes may be changed. Perhaps alhance or combination planned by the 
universal amnesty will be granted. Emperor, as has been stated. 6...sch Bk Diamond, McciuiôchJ." ios ooiiivtetotil
Leavenworth1168 b0e“ '”*** t0 report at .-Be?lini Sept. 7-A pacific note has

• been issued from the Russian Foreign 10--Ei!sD,B^?Ter’ Pender......... so oo...own uae
Office in which Moustier’s note is ^
aUuded to as being highly satisfactory. wwoZZ

Copenhagen, Sept. 5—The report 28...stmr sir j Douglas.ciarke  is oo...own ubo

that the Government of Denmark has 29—®cllBlcDiamoQd, McCulloch.. ios os...victoria 

sold Danish Islands in West Indies 
to the United States is officially de
nied,

black bear creek.
creek above the^fahs^havfi0 ^oand’difftin1’# w f“ *fiSthityi°n the 7th lnet- at st- John’s Rectory, the
that are snpposedTo ^ay wagi SneTm ^ <*»««“—tm-

pany will start sluicing to-day, and several 
week* W1 be readj ln tho coarse of the
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ton Young, Esq., son of ihe Rev. Edward Newton Yonng, 
Cmrkson, ^q.’M K™tCkEnglaEndZabflth’ °f J°hU

COUUBT CREEK.
A company of Chinamen are. working on 

this creek, and are supposed to bl making an 
ounce a-day to the hand. •

Constitu.
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MAL TARDIEDMI8CBLLANE0ÜS NEWS;
Mr C. Booth and others Â<<<?r0S _

[Extractfrom the Lancet, Dec. 22,1868.
LiQ. Carboxis Detergens—We are very sccntiral nr 

value of new remedies, and it was In a spirit, f si-mHei. 
that we tried the liq. carbonis dctergens. It 
sented to be a concentrated alcoholic solution of the^6"

sirs vs. sxcss&sissgs,

chronic eczematous class ; and one case of nsoriasto 
Mt weliad all,?ther kind“ °f treatment speedily

*Srstr. sisvsa» a -
is SÆSC UlCe'8’etC-’,he preparati0Q

were summoned 
to appear in the Gold Commissioner’s Court 
on the 22nd, to answer the charge of dis- 
obeying an injunction issued at the instance 
of the Grouse Creek Flume oo., on the 13tb 
August. Mr Booth was the only one who 
appeared, and the evidence of hi having 
worked on the Flume co.’a ground not being 
sufficient the case was dismissed, as against 
birm Warrants were ordered for the arrest 
of boule, Cunningham and Cameron, who 
had failed to appear.

A half-interest in the once famous Cameron 
claim has been sold for 825,

In this city, Sept. 7tb, 1867, Richard John, son of 
4 day3*ah aDd Ann McCarthy, aged 2 years, 1 month and

43"* San Francisco papers please copy.
In this city, on tho 6th inst., George Herbert, son of J 

Judson Young, Esq, , aged 5 months.
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Streets, adjoining

The successful results of the last HALF CENTURY have 
proved beyond question that

ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR OIL
COAL EXPORTS

From Nanaimo, V. I, for the month, ending 
August 31, 1867.

MASTER.

Possesses peculiarly nourishing powers in the growth 
restoration, and improvement ot the Human Hair. I ; 
prevents it from falling off or turning grey—cleanses it 
from Scurf and Dandriff, and makes it beautifully soft 
curly and glossy. For children it is especially recom- 
PrteeSs’ ^,forming the baMS 01 a beautiful head of hair.

caTITION-—the Wrapper of each Bottle are the 
words *< Rowlands' Macassar Oil. to.,” in white letters, 
and their signature, A. Rowland & Sons, in red ink. 1

PURE COAL TAR SOAP■ATX. VESSEL. 1T. 0. DESTINATION.

• ••• • 8 16...Own use
- 24 IO...Victdria 
.. 60 00..Sitka

Alexander ft Co..... 
John Meakin,..„w 
Holder ft Hart,..w. 
am’l Harris..........
larkson ft Co...... j

Barnard’s Express] 
do J

r(Registered as Sapo Carbonis Dctergens.) 
This Soap is unrivalled as a

Sliin Soap

Sold in tablets at 6d and Is each, by all Chemists. 
The above are manufactured by the Sole Proprietors

W. V. WRIGHT & CO.,

ROWLANDS’ KALYDOB,
doIs unequalled for its rare and Inestimable qualities! n 

Improving and Beautifying the Complexion and Skin. It 
Eradicates Yreckles, Tan, Pimples, Spots and Discolora-
pTe’4sn6d.perdbottlteh.aSkm “d

do
doEurope,

Pesth, Sept 3—The candidates nominated 
by the friends of Kossuth, were successful in 
thb election for members of the Hungarian 
Diet, in this city yesterday.

London, Sept 3—A dispatch from Athens 
says an armatice bas been agreed on. Fight- 
ing is suspended in Candia for the present.

Constantinople, Sept 3—The Sublime 
Porte has appointed a mixed board of in
quiry, consisting of Ottoman and Christian 
members, who will soon go to Candia and 
investigate the causes of discontent. On 
their report will be based the future reforms 
of the Government of the Islands.

do
do

\ À.S. Pinkham..........
J*. Fisher..............

Hudson ft McCarty..
Wm. B. Lake...........
Ï. Algar......w.Mwee..
G. Street...................

SOUND AND WHITE TEETH WHOLESALE AND EXPORT DRUGGIST" 
.MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, &c ,

SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, S.E.
Removed from No 11 Old Fish Street, E.C. 

Established 1667.

Total, 667 10
Are lndispeoeable to PERSONAL ATTRACTION, and to 
health and longevity by the proper masiicsticn of food.0flipping Intelligence.
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PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.Miniug Intelligence. OR PEARL DENTIFRICE,
For Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth, Importing a 
I earl-like Whiteness. Strengthening the Gums, and for 
rendering the breath sweet and pure. Price 2s. 9d 
per box.

JKTf. as t,cre-?iav"Æ
Current of Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical amfphoto- 
SedpnrUy.1 ’ ^ e6pCC’al manu‘adt"ai“1 K^r.

ENTERED
Sept 2—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, N Westminster
Sc hr Black Diamond, McCulloch. Nanaimo
Sch Eliza,Middleton, Saanich
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan
ticbr Crosby, Perkins,Portland
Sept 3—Stmr New World, Wins or, Port Townsend
Stmr E Anaerson, finch. Port Townsend
Bark Ava, Burr, San Francisco
Sept 4—Stmr Active, Winsor, San Francisco
•Sept 6—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, N Westminster
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Sept 6—None
Sept 7—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 

CLEARED
Sept 2—Steamer Alexandra, Swanson, New Westmin
Sch Annie, Elvin, Sooke
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan
Sept 3—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr Fideliter, Erakine, Portland
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Sip Angelina, Holcomb, Pt Townsend
Schr Dtbcovery, Rudlin, Cowichan
Scbr Henry Wootion, Revely, Burrard Inlet
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich
Sept 4—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend
Schr Crosby, Perkins, Portland
Sept 5—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, N Westminster
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Juan
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Sept 6—-Stmr Active, Winsor, San Francisco
Sept 7—Brig Crimea, Lassen, San Francisco
Sip Eagle, Graham, Port Townsend

(Fro the Cariboo Sentinel, Aug. 26.)
z

WILLIAM CREEK* Sold by A. ROWLAND & SONS,
20 ^meut'b^ GARDEN, LONDON, and by their Appoint-

MESSRS LANGLEY & CO.,
Victoria, Vancouver Island.

.<Considering the short spell of dry weather 
we have had lately, it is strange that the 
water in the creek should diminish so rapidly 
as it has done during the past week. The 
consequence of this diminution has been that 
•11 the ground sluice claims above Richfield 
that gave promise of yielding so richly, are 
compelled to suspend work entirely. We be
lieve the only company that has done 
thing is the Dutch Bill Co., which took 
II ounces for two days’ work. The Hibernia 
Co. washed np for tbe week 55 oz. Davis 
Co. bad 123 oz. for the week. Aurora Co. 
washed np for the week 719 oz., ot which 
584 oz. were taken out in twenty-four hoars.
Prairie Flower Co. cleaned np for the week 
45 oz. Cameron and California Cos. 
taking out about wages. It is expected that 
the drain will be sufficiently cleared this 
week to enable tbe Last Chance and Cale
donia Coe. to resume work.

STOUT MULCH. .
The Floyd Co. are busy clearing off, .the

Hr!n0g8Jb«n ®CCamuiate.^ ,at kt6e time riK* ----------------- MEMOBAMBA________________I Beg to inform their friends and the public that they
dflits^got filled up, and it IS thought Wtfl get . steamship ACTIVE, Charles F. Winsor, Commander, have this day purchased the
td pçÿ: end of the present week." Aî- 29th*at ® P-*-; arrived at Vie-1 T . rvriri TiTvnm _ e _
taras C». washed op tor the week 144 oz. ^ 8epl 4-at 7 0 0l0<* »-m-l to« me entire pa=- LAQ-ER BEER SALOON

soon bo removed, meaning Sew»**.— ' Tah.Y?Je_ Co. declared their firetdividendof---------- ..__________ ____
Charleston, Sept. -4-—Gen. Sickles has 5100 to the share yesterday. passkngmiks. I Aarewory, Eto.

appointed Beverly Nash, a prominent 
negro in Columbia, as a police magistrate.

Chicago, Sept. 5—Continued accounts 
_ are received of the spread of the yellow 
" fever in Louisiana.

THE MUTUAL
Life Insurance. Co.

Eastern States. je5 2t a m 6m

Chicago, Sept. 5—The Times’ special 
says, Grant has had a long and import
ant interview with the President in rela
tion to the proclamation relative to 
Sickle’s order. Rumor says high words 
occurred, but nothing is divulged regard
ing the interview by either of their 
friends. Both agree however, that the 
difference of opinion are irreconcilable 
regardieg the enforcement of the 
strnction law.

The amnesty proclamation will be 
issued in a few days, only about a hun» 
dred persons now under indictment will 
he excepted from its provisions, 
understood that order for removing the 
Pope will soon be issued.

Corsby was relieved by Sickles to-day.
The President remarked yesterday 

that one of the Cabinet Ministers will

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
OF NEW YORK. «,

LILLOOET BREWERY, B.C., 1 
August 10,1867. /

mHE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
X existing between Messrs Jacob Miltz and Auguste 
Royer, Lager Beer Saloon and Brewery Keepers, 
day dissolved by mutual consent.
^ Miltz, in retiring from the concern, begs to return 

thanks to bis friends and the public for the kind support 
they have given him for tRe last five years, and in re
tiring he begs to introduce to the public his successors 
Messrs Robert Sproat and August Royer. ’

JACOB MILTZ 
AUGUSTE ROYER:

steraoy~
out INCORPORATED 1S43«

V
is this

Assets, $22,000,000 Cash.
(Every dollar belonging to Policy Holders.)

i:recoil™
are DIVIDENDS DECLARED ANNUALLY.Witness—Henry Featherstone,

Tbe Cash Dividend of Febru
ary 1st, 1866 $2,975,388 58Its

ROYER & SPROAT, Amedical examiner DR POWELL.

iA TTBIVTIOPr AND ENQUIRY |g rv.
vited of those who would insure a provision for 

lives fUlUre years> or for those dependent upon their

Every business man insures his property.—Fire 
happen should ^ ^ Insure hi» Life ?—for Death

MAY!
MUST

---------------- —-------- 1--------------------------------------------- lately carried on by Messrs J Miltz snd A Rover and
Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—Frank M Rich- intend to continue the same as formerly, kecninir nothin» 

ardson, J L Butler, H Schmiâberg, M Schmidberg, Capt but the best ®
Stamp, G H Gerrish, Mrs T Wright, J 8 Soott and wile «

LIQUORS, WINES, ALES, CIGARS,
Mrs H Haynes, Mrs Thain, J W Keyser, G W Prescott, and ’
16 others.

Per stmr NEW WORLD

-)1CONKLIN GULCH.
Reid Oo. washed out for the week 67 oz. 

Renfrew Co. cleaned up 40 oz. The other 
tunnel companies are progressing favorably.

SCOTIA AND EUREKA GULCHES.
Prospecting is being vigorously carried on 

by means of shafts and tunnels, but, so far, 
without any notable results.

MUSQUITO GULCH.
The claims are doing much about the 

same as last week. We understand that the 
Rising Sun Co., located on ibe south bank of 
the gulch, opposite the Jeflree and Holman 
companies, made last week a trifle ever 
wages. According to this it would seem the 
gold is not entirely confined to the bed of 
the stream.

JAMBS L. BUTLER,
St, George Hotel, Sept 5, ifet^ Oregon’W,Tl

sc5

Phoenix Fire Assurance
COMPANY .

LOMBARD STREET and CHARING CROSS!
LONDON.

Esta.tjlisla.oc3. 1782.

&C. .&c. .&c.
from Puget Sound— 

Mrs Rayner. Mrs Porter, Mrs Clarko and 2 children, 
Messrs W Baker, Wm G Jamieson, A Foster, S A Put
man, Moore, Gillam, Thompson, Durgon, Dilensworth, 
Hale, Robinson, McNoIan, Pneman, J H Porter, F Sut:en- 
bûrg, Smith, Atridge, J Thompson. Dr J 0 Rayner, Frank 
Rayner, Ldward Rayner, Manuel, Ross, L Oil, P Cline, 
Father F Prefontaine, Father Chas Verey, 6 Clootchmen, 
4 si washes.

Per schr "CROSBY, from .Portland—John Tierney and 
Wm Alexander.

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from gPuget Sound— 
Mrs Bowman, Mrs Turner, Mrs Stocking, Mrs Green, Miss 
Bulleri, Mrs Bush, Maj Haller, C U Pnillipa and. wile, 
Messrs Ballard, Burnaby, DeBeck, Brown, Johnson, Si
mons, Sutton, Clark, Phinney.

WHOLESALE AIVD RETAIL.

AUGUSTE ROYER. 
ROBERT SPROAT.

au26 lm

Europe,
I^ew York,' Sept. 5—European dates 

to 25th. Reports of the rising in Spain 
are increasing; a severe fight occurred 
near Costongas; insurgents except the 
leader and about thirty followers being 
cut to pieces.

The Madrid official Gazette declares 
that in Catalonia and Arragou that the 
rebels are everywhere and full .of fight.

London, Sept. 4—A despatch from 
•Constantinople says intelligence has 
been received there that the British 
prisoners in Abyssinia have gained their 
freedom.

A large meeting has been held in Lon™ 
don under the direction of the Reform 
League; the assemblage was quite orderly 
and made prolonged manifestations of 
sympathy for the Fenian convict^

The Baden races were attended by an 
immense concourse of people, nearly every 
nationality being represented. The 
principal event was the International St. 
Leger, the best English, French and 
German stock was entered, 
was won by the French horse Frocaderor.

A Congress of leading Democrats of 
Europe meet at Geneva on the 9th. 
Victor Hugo, Louis Blanc, Jules Favre 
and Garibaldi have signified their inten
tion to be present.

The object of the Congress is to make 
a demonstration in favor of peace.

*

Lillooet, August 10,1867.

J. & F. HOWARD, For Insuring every kind of Property 
in all parts of the World from 

Loss or Damage by Fire.Brithnnia Iron Works, Bedlord,
Patentees and Manufacturers of /r\ IHE PROMPTITUDE AND LIBERALITY WTTH'WHICH 

X its enga aments are always met by this Company are 
well known, and the importance of its relations with tho 
public may be estimated from the fact that since its es
tablishment, it has paid more than Eight Millions Sterling 
in discharge of claims for Losses by Fire.

The security oflereato the public by the Phoenix Office 
i® unlimited, comprising in addition to the large invested 
capital of the Company tho whole fortunes of numerous 
proprietors, composed of some of the most opulent 
merchants and others in the ynited Kingdom. An
nual and short time Insurances are effected upon all kinds 
of property in Vancouver Island and Britis Columbia 
on the most favorable terms.
^ Rates and Particulars of Insurance may be had on ap-

THOS. C.NUTTALL, 
Agent.

Wharf Street.

vCHAMPION PLOUGHS, 
STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM 

PLOUGHS,

HARROWS, HORSE RAKES,

V
CROUSE CREEK.

Hard-up Co. have finished their wheel and 
Pimp, and will start sinking to-day. Heron 
Co. declared a dividend of $190 to the share 
last week. The Full Rigg Co. has been pay
ing good wages last week. The Ne’er-do- 
Weel Co. washed out for the week about 100 
oz Caroline Co. cleaned up yestelday some
thing over 300 oz. This claim is reported 
to be very rich, but a scarcity of water pre
vents it from being regularly worked.

LOWHBB CREEK.
The scarcity ot watet has caused the 

.pension of work among the hydraulic claims 
at the upper end of tbe creek, although there 
is a eufÇcient supply for those companies who 
are working over old ground in the bed of 
the stream. Plumbago Co. are making from 
$10 to $12 a'•day. Bea Pock Flume Co. 
taking out good wages, by working over old 
ground. Sagemilier Oo. took out last week 
20 oz. First Chance Co. washed up for the 
week 70 ounces.

CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—A ft W Wilson,
C W Wallace, Captain Stamp, Capt Thain, Crosby, It II 
Adams, Brodrick, VVeissenberger.& Co, Dalby & Co, Casa- 
mayou, Zelner, Noltemoyer, J R Stuart, Neabitt, Corbin- 
iere, Hicks & Russell, stmr E Anderson, Clùte, Hudson 
Bay Co, order, Lenevue ft Co, Wilkie ft Co, Moore ft Co,
Edwards, Htbben ft Co, W<*ff & Morris, ltotnschild, Blum,
Wells, Fargo ft Co, Cowper, Fellows & Koscoe, Drummond, .
Nathan ft 10 Watson, Barthrop, Gilmore, Ilodge, Pitts, From their long experience and great manufacturing 
Lowe Bros, E Harrison, Maître, Langley & Co, Caire & facilities, J. ft F. H ward are m a nosition to supply 
Grancini, McKenuy,ship Nicholas Biddle, Kwong Lee ft Agricultural Machinery, not only ot the best design, but 
Co, Tai Soong & Co, Aime, Keyser, PineLus ft Co, E B of tlle best workmanship it is possible to produce. Their 
Marvin, Promis, Cunningham Bros, vvillson ft Ryckman, aim f°r many years has been to manufacture Imple- 
Grelley^ft Filerre, Kelly, Petersen, McQuade, stmr New mcnts which, whilst most efficient in work, should prove 
World. economical and durable in use. % Being extensive Farmers

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—I themselves, they have full opportunities of testing every 
Waitt,Oj der. machine before offering it to the public.

Per bark AVA, from San Francisco—Millard ft Beedy, _______
Dickson, Nathan ft Co, McCrea, Kelly, Moore ft Co,
Crosson, McQuade. Catalogues, with full particulars, sent free on applies-

Per schr CROSBY-, from Portland—EVerding ft Beebe, tion. «

.1And other Agricultural Implements*

f.*el5-3m

INSURANCE AGENCY.SU8s

iMARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

The race London Office—4, Cheapside, three doors 
from St Paul’s.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

IMPORTS. ___. jel ly
per stmr active, from San Francisco—98 pkga salt, 341 Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher,

do Chinese produce, 246 do butter, sartiioe*, ftc, 63 cs 
lard, cheese, ftc, 26 do çrockery, ftc, 10 db cloth, Ac, 2 do 
books, 6b do fruit, ftc, J do lard, 2 do ebbuso, ftc, 227 do T fir T? TT A \IY A T>
soap, etc, 300 do hardware, powder, Ac\, 24 do farina, V e Uv £ » JUL V W XljUJUt
cheese, ftc, 9 do woolen goods, 200 do claret, 6 do glass __ , ,

Ir°n Works, Bedford,-
plet«, butter, ftc, 385 do oil, rice, ftc, 26 do.pltch, tai. ftc,
8 do doming. 63 hf sks flour, 60 cs candles, 102 pkgg nails, Have long devoted attention to the Manufacture of 
ftc. 2 do paper hangings, 16 do drugs, 24 do dry goods, 72

m ALL PARTS OF THE
millinery, 240 hi seks flout, 09 pkgs cheese, butter, ftc,6 
do tobacco, 1 do paper, 662 do lard, salt, ftc, 2 ddbollow-

fei And being the &pOTtws in En«iand °f

roar&t^co^,0^ I PLOUGHS, HARROWS AND HORSE
do mdsq, 40 do fish. 1 do oil cloth. \>

Per schr CROSBY, from Portland—600 bbls floor, 18 
kegs butter, 667 seks middlings, 100 bxs candles, 65 seks , fniu, ., ... , T ,
wheat, 0 hi bbla lard, 1 cs dry goods, 1 kit mackerel, 6 ci Î ^acquainted with the kind of Implements
yeast powders, 21 doz brooms, 70 oil casks aod cases. \l adapted for various countries. Their Implements are 

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— made principally of wrought and malleablk iron, and 
66 bxs fruit, 3 hd cattle, 6 seks oysters, 2 coops chickens fre*?0t «mstructed so as to lake to pieces and pack 
7 cs 1 pkg books. V thQ smallest compass to save freight, but are so

bark AVA, from San Francisée—11 pgs drugs, 63 arranged M t0 leave no difficulty in putting them
do groceries, ftc, 300 cs coal oil,850 scits salt, 25 cs lard, tofcetlier- 
16 cs peaohes, 60 bxs starch, 25 kegs syrup, 50 bxs can 
dies, 16 hies paper, 30 gunnies meal, LOO bxs soap, 2 mill 
stones, 202 seks bran, 62 do middlings, 300 do barley, 1 
stove, 1 metal range, 16 bdls castings, 33 stoves, 10 pgs 
hollow ware, 40 tons hay, 600 mats rice, 29 seks peaches.
1 pkg hardware. Value, $6200.

are
*

For Rates of Premium, apply to

iJ. ROBERTSON STEWART,
STEVENS CREEK.

A good deal of prospecting is being done 
on this creek at present. We lea n that the" 
Discovery Co. sank a shaft and obtained three 
ounces on the bottom. They are 
ning a tunnel to drain their ground. New
burgh co, took out about $300 last weeki 
Gallagher co. are taking out good pay. The 
Flume co. are making good wages.

KBITHLKY Ci#EEK.
The only cempauy we hear of taking out 

pay at present is the Grotto co., who are 
making $12 a-day to the hand. A number 
of other companies are preparing to start 
tunnola into the hills and benches.

Agent 
au6 d ft w 1Wiraïrstreet, Victoria, B. C., 1867T

■

VICTORIA VI
-1

^ •

DOW ruai STEAM GRIST MILLCalifornia.
Portland, Setpt. 6—H. Haight, Demo

crat, was elected Governor of California 
last Wednesday. The entire Democratic 
State ticket elected by a majority of 7,000 
to 10,000. Haight received 4,000 major
ity in San Francisco.

WORLD.

QUPERFINE
O tor sale.

GOOD MILLING WHEAT bought in any 
quantity.

Grain of every description Ground at 
moderate rates.

Orders left at the Mill, or at TEUTONIA HALL, Gov 
eminent street, will be promptly attended to.

tiOWEN h LOEWEN, 
Proprietors.

AND INDIAN FLOUJB
RAXES,

1Canada.
Montreal, Sept. 5—McGee 400 

ahead, and has majority everywhere.
Cartier, ditto. Develin’s prospects 
have been endangered by proofs of 
hie having received drafts from Rich
ard O’Gurman, of New York, and cedar creek.
from the Fenian organizations. Mr Harnett, who returned from this

North Sydney, C. B., Sept. 5—The quarter yesterday lorenooo, ioiorms us that To Nanaimo, from San Francisco, por ship mameluke

, new cable has been successfully laid the Discovery oo. had, up to Wednesday last, sailed August 9—3 pkgs clothing, 4 cases cheese, 6 cotis
between Placentia, N. F., and this cleared up 73 oz., the result ot four men’s hardwX ido mattingeckstntos^pk^papè? 12s
place, and proves one of the most wo. '^•llrora co* washed out of three baga rice, 61 îooib sets wheat, value «1,662.
nArf apL flvnr marl A sluices, OU Saturday, 17th inst., 58 OZ. The From San Francisco, for Burrard Inlet, per shin JOSE-
* I». ^ szs&zsr evi°s .“Sife

For

CALIFORNIA CREEK.
A company of two men .at the mouth of 

this creek are making an ounce a-day each. 
Another one above them are averaging from 
$5 to $6.

■ackiso Cases and Packing Charged Cost Pbice.
auSOlm

pncatiingneS’With ful1 PartlcQlarB> sent post free on ap-

HOUSE-MOVINGLondon Office :—1 Cheapside, three doors from St. 
Paul's- \ m,20f

tea can be obtained of the Publisher.Cat AND GENERAL CONTRACTING.GOODS ON THE WAY.

I 1UNDERTAKING. ETDWDa PHELPS
\ iT is n

complet* 
necate any or 
nd on the mo

DBBSIGNBD HAYING
stock on hand, is now prepare 
»r therewith, on the shortest no 
treasonable terms.

The Trade Supplied.
B. LEWIS

ttaving dissolved PARTNer shipXX with Willis Bond, and having all the necessary 
implements, is prepared to contract on his own account 
for the removal of buildings of every description to any 
part of the city.

Orders left at Mr Phelps’ residence, corner of View and 
Quadra streets, or at Charity ft Butler’s, Government 
street, will be attended to.
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